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'Daily 'Egyptian 
(ous sa~'s it looks IlkI' the Bonzo 
Roys not only don't waat to givf' 
or loan ~tudf'nLo; an\' mODI'" 
thf'Y don't ""ant ' .. m to work fo~ 
it. I'ith .. ,. 
Slaff photo b~' :\Iark Sim .. 
JUl:R."t-:Y'S ESD-Tbt'l"P!Ia KnOll, _iar in II18r1tt'tin", ,I .. 011 
hf'l" suiteallf' in front flI tIIf' Stuclf'Dt Cmt4!r Sanda", arlft" a 19-hoar 
hu§ rid .. from OaylOna 8f'aeh, Fla. Knoll was part flI • group trip 
"PODsort'd b~' the spe Tra\'t'l aad Rf'Creation Committee. 
Tentative agreenlent 
reaclled on coal pact 
WASHl~GT()S (AP1·Th .. 
l:mled Mine Workers and the 
soft cool mdustn tl!ntati\'l'ly 
agret.'d ~Ionday on a contract 
calling for wa~e and benefit 
boosts of :16 percent over three 
years. The breakthrough likely 
..... as too late to avert an an· 
tlcipated strike F.-iday, but 
appro\'al by the rank and file 
could keep the walkout to a few 
da\'S, 
t;MW President Sam Church 
declared "we'\'e got a decent 
contrac\.,.1 think our mem' 
bership will accept It," he said 
workers will probably be off the 
Job for four or fh'e days. 
Despite the ,tentative set-
tlement. the stnke Will proceed 
because the umon saVS it does 
not have enough time to com, 
plete the ratification process 
before the current agreemt'nt 
expires at II :01 p.m, CST 
Frida\'. 
The l: M W, which has 
followed a strict no-eontract. 
no-work polky, has struck o\'er 
(,,'en' ('ontract slOeI' 1964, 
Ratification ordinarily reqUIres 
about 10 davs 
Church said the union won 
major concessions from the 13U 
coal rompanies reprl'5l'nted by 
the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association in the area of 
working hours and pensions 
A settlement seem(>d far from 
sight when bargaining 
collapsed here last Tue~ddy. 
triggertng wildcat stri",es at 
some mm('S and a pred;.:tion by 
l'hun'h the walkout starting 
Friday might last e\'en longt'r 
than the II 1 "iia,' shutdown of 
19;-;19i8 • 
Tht> two sides accused each 
other of failing to bargain in 
good faith, and Church charged 
that the industr,' wanted a 
stril!('. • 
At 6 a,m, CST Monday, 
howe\'er, Church and B.H. 
Bro""n, chief BCOA negotiator 
jointly announced an accord 
after a five·hour bargamtng 
session. 
The union president said 
~~I~:o;~~~~lrorW~~::id:r.:~~ 
by the union's 39-member 
bargaining council on Tuesday, 
If the council approves. the pact 
will then be voted upon by the 
umon's 160,OUO rank and file 
members 
Appro\'al by the bargainir.g 
council is b\' no means rout me : 
twice during the strike of thrE't' 
years ago, the council rejected 
tentative contract settleml'nts, 
and the rank and file voted 
down a contra~·t after it had 
heen on strike for 90 da,·s. 
Church said the bargaining 
council would Iikeh' discuss the 
possibility of extending the 
contract deadline to pre\'ent a 
stnke, But such a move would 
\'iolate union tradition. and 
UMW sources said It Il,as I'll-
tremely unlikely the council 
\ll'Ould approve it. 
Brown said he was pleased an 
agreement was reached, but 
declined to comment on what 
was 10 the l'ontract. 
SOllthernlllil1o;s Uni'n.'rsily 
Work fund supplement 
cut frOID student payroll 
B, I'f'tl' "n .. chl 
si,.n \\ riCc'r 
,.\ clllnjf Olf ;In ('xpecterl mid 
~'{',H [I'd('ral funding sup 
plemt'n! ",til forel' a ~2(HJ,()()1I 
,.'<!uctlOll III thi' SII' .(' stud('nl 
"f)rk payroll ()\'l'r the next U:rl"t' 
n,unths, ~;lid Lawr('nn' .Juhlin. 
il~"ls!ant to the ViCl' prNldt'nt 
tor student <lffairs 
The It'at'ral Offj('e of 
Education rl"t:entlv mforml>d 
SIl'-C ,lOd other schools that no 
ac1ditlonal FPderal Work Studv 
lIIoney. u~('d til f.>ncourage 
hiring of ~tudt'nts nt'f.>ding 
financial hl'lp, .... iIl be allotted 
thiS \'t'ar ,Juhllfl ",aId 
Th'(, FWS portIon of thf.> 
studpnt p<lyroll budget was 
ortglnally targf.>tl'd ... t $1 ~ 
mdlJOn. Juhltn ~ald SIl'e 
n'l'lt'\'{'C a guarantee of 51 I 
IlJlllu>D In FWS fund!>. and tilt' 
$~HO.(J(III exp{'('ted til be ap 
propn~((-d at IllJdYI'ar '" ill nuw 
han' to lx, tnmmf'd 
(;I\'en the "ILl' of the tlllal 
\'III\crslly "'age budgl'l, ;;bOUl 
54 :> mJllton. Ihe rf'duction WIll 
not haH' a huge Hl!pdCt. .Juhlln 
said 
Thl' S2IJO,IHIO los~ of funds I~ 
equal to about $hi I '" wagl'S fur 
each of Sll'("~ :;.300 student 
workprs. and thl' worst thaI 
could I,appt'n would hf.> for 
workl'r~ til lose those funds. 
Juhlin said 
l'nin'rsity \'1<"1' president~ 
will deCIde , ... hich accounts tu 
'rim, .Juhllll ~ald I.lk('1\ 
noductHm~ .nlght ('om,' thn)ul!~ 
n'(juC:ln~ s:udent ",ork hours <>r 
l'UII!rJj! back 01' on"rh .. ad CO!ots 
<[Jch a~ PP,SIPOIl!I,';: Du~('haslnl! 
nl'''' "qulpment 
;\ mld'~;'ar 'Upplemf.'nt IS 
u"uall~ antlclpalo·d ... ·hen 
budgl'ting studf.>nt work mone,' 
,Juhhn ,;ald Tht' FWS sut> 
plt'ml'nts ("orne from monl'~ 
r ... turnpd 1)\ "chools !ha! 
han'n t lNod all of their origmal 
allolnwnt~ 
TIll!' b the fir!'t time no mid· 
~l'ar supplemenb wtll be 
a\'31Iahl('. Juhllll said Last 
year Sll' C reclt'ved a !'up' 
plt'ment of S~~l.noo 
Expected legislation proposes 
vote for student board trustees 
Ih' :\IIkr :\nton 
siaff "rill'r 
Legislation that would give 
student trustees on university 
governing boards a binding 
vote. rather than an advisory 
one, is expected to be in-
troduced into the Illinois House 
later thiS week, SIL.c student 
leaders said ~londay 
The It'gislation. to be in· 
troducted by Hep. Glenn 
Sehneidf.>r, 0-4lst District, hds 
Ix>en spearheaded statewide by 
SIL·C Student Trustee Mark 
~lichalic, l:ndergraduate 
Studt'nt Orgamzation President 
Paul Malalonis and Graduate 
Student Council President 
l>ebble Brown. 
The legislation, they say. 
would give student ,trustees "a 
more viable voice" in 
university decision making, by 
better representing students 
and making the position "more 
responsible and more 
credible." 
"The ability for the student 
trustee to vote IS somethmg tha t 
would give students more 
symbolic representation, .• 
Michalic said, ,,' come here. 
and I pay for my education and 
:n h=t~::i~i='~Je!':le fu~ 
me, This is a selfish quest of 
mine but students right now 
don't have a lot of say." 
Malalonis said, "In thiS da,' 
of tiecreasing financial aid and 
higher tuition, it's important 
that part of the trust be placed 
with the students since their 
Ii\'es are the ones Ii.;>t are being 
affected." 
While he IS Of tim is tic that the 
legislation wil pass, Michahc 
said he still expects a "long, 
uphill battle," which might 
include opposition from the 
University's administration 
and the Board of Trustees. 
However, Matalonis said he 
expects the administration al.d 
the board to take a silent at, 
titude towards the proposal. 
and "leave it to the Legislature 
lIyrll" to mf"'" ;1110 projPt"'s 
to vote It down," 
H~!te T:-~Z.:: 
the Senate Rules Committee. 
The measure was opposed by 
Rep. BrucE' Richmond, D·58th 
District. and Ralph Dunn, R-
58th District. who said giving 
student trustees a hinding vote 
would brl!lg demands from 
facull\', staff and other 
l'niversity groups for 
representatio:, on the board 
Dunn, a member of the HOtise 
Higher Education Committee, 
also said that since student 
trustees are not appointed ay 
the governor. they shouldn't 
have a bmding vote 
Allowing faculty represen· 
tation on the board would 
weaken the student "ote and 
create "a snowball effect." 
Michalic said, which would lead 
to staff and other constituenev 
groups asking [or represen. 
tation-
Sfot> ,'OTE pagl' 3 
Cabrini residents optimistic 
ClllCAG() I AI' I-The crime-
infested C'abrini-Green housing 
project is about to take in it~ 
newest resident .. Jane M 
B\:rne .. and man\" of her 
prospective neighbOrs say the 
mayor's presence may help cool 
the simmering gang warfare, 
shootings and terror at the 
project, 
"E"er\'hodv knows it's 
cleanup lime -if the mayor is 
comiN! o\'er here," said Cora 
Moore- a 25·vear resident of the 
Near Sorth Side project. "E,'en 
if she doesn't move in, she'll put 
[ear in the hearts of criminals," 
Within the next two weeks, 
the ma\'or and her husband and 
political adviser, Jay Mc, 
Mullen, plan to move from their 
plush Gold Coast apartment to 
Cabrini-Green. Ten people have 
been kiUed and 35 wounded in 
the last two months in the 
project, 
The mayor said she is 
mo\;ng, while retaining her 
Gold Coast home, to dramatize 
the fight against an epidemic of 
violence at Cabrini-Green, 
Police say most of the violence 
is due to warring gangs vying 
for control of narcotics trade. 
Carrie Edwards, a longtime 
Cabrini resident. said the gangs 
"are not afraid of her the 
mayor, per &e. But they're 
afraid of the heat she wiU bring 
down:' 
Edwards added, Byrne 
certainly won't have to worry 
about her own safety, "She can 
o.'alk down the streets at 12 
o'clock at night by herself. No 
one is ~oin~ to touch that lady," 
Manv I.'abrini-Green 
residents alS<J say that Byrne as 
a neighbor is going to mean 
better cit\' services and more 
police patrols in their com-
munit)', 
"The police are not going to 
be just riding around, they're 
going to be stopping people:' 
said Tom Woods. aide to the 
Local Citizens Council for 
Cabrini-Green. 
In fact, Police Supt. Richard 
Bn:eczek predicted that after 
the mavor moves in. main-
tenance Wi!1 improve. the school 
truancy rate wiu drop and 
parole and probation officers 
~ill return. 
Moore said the mayor's 
frequent U'lannounced visits to 
the project already have 
helped. 
Reagan canceled negotiations 
in EI Salvador, leaders say 
News Roundup--
SIIJlrem P (:OIlTI rul"s Oil rnpe l,n(' 
WASHl~GTO;'l; 'API-The Supreml' Court rull.'d !,>Ionrl.n 
that slale~ can rt'Qulre. with somt' eXl'eptions. ,he nO!iflciltlllll 
£If parl'nts v. hen teen-agl.' dau!i!hters set'k abortion~ WASHl:-';(;TO~ ,AI', T";o 
Sah'adoran opposition leaders 
say the Hl'a!!an admmistratiOl: 
last month aCl'ept('d. and lht'n 
(·a!1celed. face·lo·fa('(~ !alks 
\\.Ith repre~l'ntali\"l's of 1-:1 
Salvador'!> I(·ft wIng guerrillas 
SlaW 1.ll·parlml'!1t nffiC'lab 
would ~a\" onh Ihal !10 date wal' 
l'\'er flx(:d for such a meeting 
Une. "htl a~ked not 10 be 
nanll'<i. ~lId msuq!t'nt forces 
... ,'re 110\\ .. floa: In!!" stOrit's 
a hout t" anceled l1W('tlllg" as a 
propag:lnda plo~ 
The opposll1on leaders. Fabl(l 
('asullo and H('Clor I Iqueh. ~id 
ttlt' ",'cn'l rllplom;l!lc e!fort 
l"o)Jap"('d FC'b II. the !'amI' da~ 
the l"nl!prl Stal('s launch('d a 
lllt'dl.1 camp;lI~n charging 
('Uh,ln and Sonet in\'ol\ellwnt 
111 El Sdhador's Clnl war 
The "tillllfllslratlOl1 l'<llw'udl>C 
that p"hltc ofi,'r.sl\·t' hy st'ndmg 
$2:, millllll1 In mllitan aId and 
2f1 aaditional mllitar\' advisors 
to help thl.' ruling Sah'adoran 
Junta 
Asked "hl.'lher thE'r!' had 
heen a plan to talk with 
guerrilla I.'leml.'nts. State 
i)l.'partnll.'nt spokl.'Stnan Don 
!'>Iathl'!' rl.'ph('(\ only that thl'rl.' 
had hl.'en "no m('l'tlng 
schedull"<i ... 
He offered no furthl.'r dNa II. 
excE'pt to notl.' thE' ad 
mlnistration's pre\'iously stated 
poslllOn Ihal any pl.'acE' 
nE'gollatlons musl hE' bl.'tw("l·n 
.. the parties in EI Sal\'ador.'· 
Casttlo and llquE'li. 
diplomatic "'prE'5t'ntati\'t's of 
tht' IIlsurgel1ts' Democratic 
H("volullonar\ FrOlnt. dis('us.<;{'d 
Ihe admlll1s'trallon's alleged 
rl'nege in separate InIE'n'IPws 
WIth Thl' :\swClat('(\ Prt'Ss 
Ca~tllio said the l'nitl'<l States 
and Ihl' front agr('{od on Feh 
h)r a nw('\ing to lakl' plan' In 
Washington at an unspPCifi(,(\ 
later date H(' d('scribM thl' 
proposed met>tings as a chane-I' 
for a "dialogue." not 
nI.'!i! otia lions 
Hut h(' said the Ih'agan ad· 
mlnistralion. which he cialllll'd 
Wal' [0 bl' rl'prl's('l1ted hy 
natIOnal s('('urlt\ ad\"lsor 
Richard \. Allen. b3ckl'd out of 
thE' agrt'ement on Feb II 
On Feh 12. ,\m(,rJcan 
Il('WSpapeTS ht'gan gl\'ing front· 
page em'eragl' to the ad· 
mmistration's chargl'!< that thp 
SO\'iet ,'nion and Cuha wert' 
fueling thl' Sah'adoran cinl war 
"'llh massI\'(' "upplle" Olf 
weapons 
("a~IIJlon·fusl>d to Id('ntlf\' Ihl' 
thlrd·part~ gO\'l'rnrnl'nl '!hal 
purpnrt('dly arrang('d Ihl' 
mt'l·ting Ii 0" (,\'(·r. 0quI'11 
Idl·t1lifu'd II as :'-k:l.lc(1 
In annlhE'r case. tht'court ruJE'd thaI slatuto~' rap£' la\\'~ an 
valid e\"en If thl'~' only punIsh malt'S,nol females-for ha\"1IJ1! 
S('x with a e-onsl'nting ml!1or 
T/l1.' Iwo ruIi !1J;:s. hoth in\"ol\"in~ tet>n,agt'r sex. n-fi('(':t'd 1""1' 
dlsa~J"(,(,I!1('nt alllong thl' mne JUs\tCE'S, Thl'y uphdd a ('1;11, 
abortlon·nollflcatlOn la" hya r..:l voll.' and uphl'ld California, 
statul()~ rape law by a 5-4 ('ount 
A 1'0"'1',1 rm'i,,,, ~P"''''If'pd 10 /i/" 
SALT LAKE CITY I APi-Rushing Iht' bench and denolJll 
cinl! his judl!l.' and proSI.'Culors. a..-ow('(\ racist Josl'ph Paul 
Franklin was sentenced !\10nday to the maximum penalt\ oj 
twn ('on5('('ull\'e life lerms for \'iolating the ci\'il rights of ',"" 
black jo~ers by shooling them to Jt·ath. 
About III mar.'.hals WT('Stlt'd Franklin 10 the floor and hand 
l"uffed him aftl.'r IhI' outburst. which began with Franklin 
tl'li:ng \. S Dislnrt Judge Bruce Jenkins. "This whole Ihmg I' 
a fan-e" 
11"m'p ... oll to /"Y'/JOSP oil lax 
SPRI:-.;r.FIELI> 'I·PII-lin\". Jame!' R Thompson \\111 
propo~(' a 5 p£'r(·l.'nt tax on the sa)(' of oil prodUcts III IIhnol~ a' 
part 'lf a road and mass transit funding packa!.!1.' ht' outllnt·" tn 
lawm;lk.,TS Tu('Sda\. soun'l'S confirmE'd Monda\" 
Poland Ullio)} to decide on strike 
linwe\·er. Ihe sour('('S saId Thompson admlnislralion III 
fi(,lals were sill! trving 10 dE'Cide whether to atx'"~h tIll' 
Rl'gional TransportatIOn Authority. as Thomps.)t1 ha' 
sugg{,Sll>d ;;l'\l'ral limes. or 0\'erh3ul it IIlstl.'ad H\II'.;I'~I.(IZ I"J\and .:\1' .-
I.l'ader" ,.I! : hi' ! ndl'lkndl'nl 
Un;(\:l ~"il(lar:l\ Iwld urgt'nt 
lalk~ !"'It· .'Ion,';,\, '0 cit'etde' 
\"" he! ht.·1 !, I .... ! .-j h."~ ()\.I r I"..: t 
v.t,,·k ~ ~J"'~ltJ!~k! nt ~hn't~ 
ur .. ,mi:-t;-. ai ~hc r·l!~·~ ~,I·d.·rn 
tlU'tH bUI:d!~~~ 
Thou~o..Jf~J~ ,·,f pt'{)rit~ n:Jilt··! 
~ihou~ ';.It:O>!I:t' !~1r' r'tl.\~.t\ 
,"orkt'r':-, l'iub Tit'dr !hl' ;I~lui: 
(ralr~ -r~i:liJn ,ind ~1'\,l"~~d · .... drd 
;i:-- t1u- ,J~:;IH~ \.:hll'l::-: (!'''::4.'U~~~·(i. 
ttl(1 '1.\ 'If.:--I P~)ltl't' un ,(In, l;, .... h 
~ln\.·tJ Spllrl.ant~ ',,\d:-- !llrr':'lf·d L'~~ 
,\In:nwr 
TL.· iU1JOn ha..;. pja ... ·f .. d : ..... 
t~~tln~~II("rJ I" nlliil0r1 U!t'nH:H.'!':--
on .... tnkf' .. tlt·ri p .. r\1Ing 1l~ 
d("(.·blOr1 Thl' m('t"lf1g h.·re was 
call • .'d Sunda\ .. ftl'f talk~ 
bl'\\\"l'n unwr1 lead('r~ and 
[kpul~ "i'elllll'r '1Iel"l~la\\ 
Ibko,\ -k; .• d]Ournl'<i "ltll"UI 
l tHl{'lu~lPIl in \\ ar~a\l~, 
Tj", l'omrlllJlll"l P.l~l~ 
J'nilt!!IIU'1l 1111 ~und.:.n ~H·t·u:,(~d 
Iht" I:H1cpt'!Jlh'L: lJ:l'lt\n:~t:-- of 
,', \~.; ~d ~ :~:~I / t ~~ ~:~::: ~ I.I~ ;(jl!~ ·f"~·4.·~;·;: t' 
tw~~t!t:~ ... !1 .... i:d 'h~' l.:o';_'r!l 
nl('[:~ ~ .1:~:1(l1 .t!id '" IiJ !l~)t 
t p ji'r.i1(' :l1('I2.1l ... ~. IIiS and 
... trlk~' ILrl'.it~ ,·~:,dllli~ trOTH 
Ph l~h'ldl'7',: 
,111:-'4'1''' ,'r:-- b'n' "'Pl"'('utdl~d 
~h~t tht! uniOn \\uuld nut cal; on 
I[~ nH'Illht·r..;. In -.tdJ!(' ~I 
~ A complpteo dinner 
(~~ BEEF "~'\ F'~~ .. _. BOURGIGNON 
YlQf\do¥ friday 5·8 
"-Ie f!~;11 
$5.25 
ThiS week's DINNER feature 
at the SI Airport 
Keep a Good I 
Thing Going 
'.' 1'<:';" ~/'4 
:#' .. _ 'J ~-ff:~'" 
.1" ~~ , 
"1 .•. ' :r 
.~ 
YOU'VE FINISHED YOUR JOB TRA!NING. YOLR 
DEGREE. . NOW YOU'RE READY TO CASH IN ON 
THOSE TJUGH YEARS. TIME TO ~EET A BIGGER 
CHALLENGE: A JOB OVERSEAS IN AFFlICA. ASIA 
OR LATIN AMERICA WITH THE PEACE CORPS 
YOU'VE BEEN MEETING CHALLENGES ALL YOUR 
LIFE. INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO PEACE CORPt;. 
PEACE..... _ REGISTEI< NOW AT WOODY HAll FOR 
c:eRPS INTERVIEW: lUES & WED. APRIL 7 & 6. 
n,ltIOI1"lrll' ,tnk.· lJl1I1) liS 
I('adt'rs fwd ;1 dl,lll("t' 10 Illt'{'1 
"Ith Hak,'" ,I" a~alT~ dUrin!! 
talks ~d)('dult'lj In re,",ulllt' on 
W('dnl'"tia\ 
Lt·"" Ih,in ,I 1,I"l';' frllm till' 
I':HI\\,I\ "orker< ('Iuh tarmn', 
sl ... ·klnl! 3n m.i'·p,·n.1,·nt Iradl' 
ufll(lr~ I:ontlntjl'd ~1 \tf.'t'k·olc1 ~It 
IL ~11 tht, ~H~adquLtt"t'r:-- 1)1 I~H' 
I •· .• :,·d 1';·;'''JIlI,.; 1';;r1:, 
i,IIt,'.lt :"()~lref.·'" ~aid 
1\\ ;icm'lCl. an mdu"lnal and 
n; ('r port ('Il~ Itf ,';.·)11,'"'11 ~1t.OUt 
!,;", :Jllh~~ n()rth\~(l~! nt \\'ar:-''::1w 
I"" hf'l'n qUIl'l "nct' 1",,1 
Thtlr~d;I\'" 1IIl'ldl'nt \\ hHh It'! t 
Il1n ... · :l1~·n hosp,I<Jhl('d 
Tht· gross r(,(,l'ipts OJI tax I!' thE' major ('omJ>OO('nt of :111" 
tran~p.'rtat!On pack,t!t!e 10 Iw prl'SPntl>d to a joint St'SSlh" 01 0',' 
(;I'n('ral A~~t'lIlhly al I:!~O p rn Tu('!iday 
lIurw'II's li/,,·I NIS" IlOt'S 10 jury 
IJ IS .. \ '~;EJ.ES I AI', -('anI Burn(''''s hbl'l ('as~' a!!a1!1~[ It". 
'allllnal r.nqulrl'r w('nl to Ihe JU~' :'-Ionday aft('r IH'r altom," 
,Iskl'd Juror.- to "hll thl.'lll whert· it hurts" h ... il\\itrdl!1!! 0;\11; 
stanllaJ d;unal"l's ' 
An ;11 to: Ilt'y fur th(' :-';;l\JOnal En<llllrl'r ~aid BUrlwt!'_ lil~'1 
d;lIm sh"t:ld Ill' rt'Jt'l'ted to prOIE'CI tht' First Amt'nnllH'nt ;IIHi 
thl' puhh(··,. n~hl :~ kno\\. 
Burnl''''" la\\'\ l'r. Ed "'ronson. l'aid III his closmg ar!!U!I1~'J;I, 
t~la'. th(' l!t'm. d"scrlblng an alleged run'ln with • >'l1n 
~:~;~~:~(':I",~;\t~~kF.ton rl'Slauranl. libl.'lously Implied 111(' 
UNTIL 
I GET 
CAUGHT 
A CURRENT FILM AND DISCUSSION 
ON AMERICAN AnlTUDES ABOUT ALCOHOL 
AND DRINKING & DRIVING 
TUES •• MAR. 24 
ILLINOIS ROOM. STUDENT CENTER 
7.' PM 
ALCOHOL EDUCATION PROJECT 
House bill to limit enrollment City Council expected 
in law school,s ,expected to ~i~: Ii to award siren contmct '.y I,.~ c... da1S.'75 days o~ ~ 45 WbidJ 
Staff Writer was then the time limit piaced 
8y Randy Regulki 
StaR "'ri~r 
A bill which calls for cutting 
the enroUment of theSIU.c Law 
School by one-third probably 
will not come before the Higher 
Education Committee of the 
illinOIS Senate Thunday as 
expected, the bill's sponsor said 
;\10nday. 
Sen. Roger Keats, R-Ist 
District. said that "political 
reasons" will probably keep 
him from calling the bill to 
committee Thursday as 
schedu:ed. The bill would die if 
Keats doesn't call the measure. 
Introduced in December. the 
bill calls for enrollment cut-
hacks of one-fourth at the law 
school of the University of 
Illinois and one-third at the law 
schools of SIU-C and ~orthern 
Illinois lini~ersity. Keats said 
he would be hurt politically if he 
acted against the Northern 
Illinois area. 
"The bill has already done 
nine-tenths of what it was 
designed to do," Keats said. "It 
was desiRned to shake up 
legislators and encourage them 
to take inventory of where 
hi~her education dollars are 
gOlw~ he introduced the bill. 
Keats said. he intended to later 
amend it to eliminate mentions 
of SIU-C and the Uni1lefSity of 
Illinois. He said the bill was 
aimed at abolishing the law 
school at NIU. whicb he said 
"shouldn't exist." 
,·Jlte law school at NIt; is the 
lowest-rated school in the 
state:' Keats said. "There are 
plenty of law schools in the 
north. If we're going to give 
degrees, let's give degrees that 
mean something:' 
Keats said the bill has 
Man arres ted for purse theft 
A 21-\'ear-old man was 
arrestt>d- after he allegedly 
knocked down a 71-year-old 
woman and stole her purse as 
she was entf'l'ing her home last 
we!>k. Carbondale police said. 
Kenneth D. Rumn. 1195 E, 
Walnut Sl.. is being held at the 
Jackson County Jail on $30.000 
bond and is a -suspect in three 
other area purse-snatching 
incidents. said police. 
According to police. the 
woman was entering her home 
on the 900 block of East Johnson 
Avenue at about 6 p.m. Thur-
sday when Ruffin allegedly 
thre\\ her onto the ground and 
Heolth News ... 
took her purse. which contained 
about 521 in cash and iden-
tifit'at;-.J cards. Ruffin was 
arrested when he returned to 
get a hat that he lost during the 
scuffle with the woman. police 
said. 
The victim sustained minor 
cuts and bruises and is in 
satisfactorY condition at 
Memorial' Hospital. a 
spokesman said. 
Police said Ruffin is a suspect 
in three other purse-snatchings 
incidents, including the theft or 
a purse from an 8O-year~ld 
Carbondale woman on March 8. 
Walking The Floor 
With Colle 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
DoctOf" of Chiroproctic 
The thrill and delight of a 
_ arrival to a young couple 
.. ~~when 
they get the babr home. ~ 
~when the babr suhrs 
'romCoIic. 
ta;:~':' c:;- [f]. ~.. . .... 
milk" or "The ' 
baby will aut· ,.' 
grow it." This ... .. .. .' 
.. aftan .head· .  . 
vice yaung ~' 
parents toear. .. ~ 
lut wt.n you Dr. White 
a,. up from 
midnight 'til 
faur in the morning. every 
rnaming. Ws small consolation 
that nottting ~s and .... 
baby continues to suffer. Not 
~ that, but it .. EIIIlONEOUS 
NNU.. 
In a war. the babr ~ out-
w- it-aI ...., gill oIdw the 
enlarging stomath cA the babr 
makes the pain go fJWf6Y. but 
the probt.m tf1at cteat.d tho 
pain &ng.rs ~
lurking for a later opportunity 
tos~k •. 
The basic problem causing 
the pain Is 0 misaligned -. 
tebra In the spI .. that is very 
_ily correct.d, If only the 
parwntskMW. 
Allany pttOpl. think that 
Chiropractic Is just for adults. 
but Chiroproctic is for kids, 
:OO---it'. for onyone that has a 
spine and, t.nc.. the pctant. 
IaIity ~ a miIcI\itpwd ".... 
CIOUIing heaIIh ~
n. caIicky babr who "trt-
aut ~ ... symptamI- is uti-
maIIIIy the ..... that .... 
fnIm gasWs, hearIbum and 
ubrs. 
"A misaligned vert.bro 
CJIIUIing CGIic?" you gDIP. 'Why 
I ~t..d~sucho thing! D 
Wei" yall haw. now, and If 
you would 11K. to do a t-
for mas. poor yaung parents 
who _ woIkhg the floor at 
tttr- a'dadl In It. morning 
(ond also do 0 t- for the 
adult that bey will samecIoy 
a.a...) then tell ....... to-" to 0 Dodar ~ Chirapror:Iic. T" 
fhMI therw is ..-fly "no 
~to""""'''''' . T'" them they can· 
.. 0· .... nlght's ...... fer 
the first ....... ....,. brought their.., ..... trom the ..... 
pito\. 
Doyo. ......... tIon? WrIte." •... 
;Or. Roy S_ White 
C/O Carbondale 
Chiropractic Clinic • 
'03 S. Washington 
Carbondale, II 62901 
618·457-8127 
g:=:,d:r!b~~~~ ~~..!h: 
a "distinct possibility" that a 
similar bill may later be in· 
troduced 
Administrators and students 
at SIU.c. however. had planned 
to lobby against the bill at 
Thursday's hearings in 
Springfield. Dan Hopson, dean 
of the Law School. said tne 
unamended bill. if passed .. 
would mean eliminating many 
second- and third·year students 
from the University's law 
program 
The Law School plans to in· 
crease enrollment by 30 
students next year and 20 the 
following year. Hopson said 
passage of the bill would signal 
a dramatic reversal of the 
Legislature after its 57.6 million 
appropriation in 19;8 for con-
struction of the new Law 
Building. 
VOTE 
fromP8~e I 
"If it wasn't for students, 
faculty wouldn't be here. staff 
wouJdn't be here." he said. 
Michalic said that whilt> Dunn 
has said ~nUy that he stiU 
opposes a student vote. an effort 
will be made to sway the 
representative's opinion since 
his vote is considered to be 
"critical." 
He added that an attempt 
would be made to organize a 
statewide network of student 
trustees from other colleges 
and universities in order to 
lobby state representatives 
from other districts. 
e .. 
Although installation was 
expected sooner. Carbondale 
should have its long-awaited 
weather warning sirens before 
the end of June 
ins~~t::~~nfhe l\l~~r~: :: 
city council decided to reaccept 
bids and "iU officiallv award 
the contract at. its . April 6 
meeting. The company 
receiving the contract for the 
sirens wiU have 60 days from 
the signing date. about a week 
after the council awards the 
contract. to complete the 
project, according to Bill Mr"ss. 
assistant citv manaRer for 
purchasing and property. 
Blaise. Inc. of Carbondale and 
B &. D Electric of Eldorado had 
each submitted bids for the 
same brand of pole-mounted. 
than the $47.750 the council had 
budgeted. B &. D Electric, the 
low bidder at $48.643, submitted 
a project completion date of 120 
Publt~hfod dalh' in th(' Journalism 
~~~u~~l!.'iasu:id~·~a'l1;jv~~~~r\' 
va('allonS and hohda\s h\ Southt'rn 
illinOiS l'OIvt'rsit\'- ('om· 
mUnlcations BuHdtnR. -Carbondale>. 
III. G2911I. Seorond c1a~$ postaR(' paid 
al Carbondale. IIhnOis. 
Edllorial policies 01 tilt> Daily 
EgyptIan are th ...... spoostbthty of 
~(' n:lt~~iJI:~:::::;~ of'W!!s~1 
ministration or an)' departmenl of 
the l:niver511y. 
Editorial at,1 business offic(' is 
located In Communications 
Building. North Wing. Phone :"16-
by the city. Blaise, Inc., sub-
mitted its bid of 556.401. almost 
110,000 over the budget, but said 
that it could complete the 
project in the 45 days previously 
requested. 
Moss said that at 1east one 
other firm is expected to submit 
a bid for the contract with the 
new time stipulation. He said 
the council antici~tes that the 
lowest bid will shU probably be 
over the budgeted amount and 
the extra money wiD have to 
come from the council's c0n-
tingency fund. However. he said 
the council's main concerns 
were getting the sirens installed 
as soon as possible and keeping 
the bids within the time allotted 
by the city for the project. 
"If we would have said 120 
days in the first place. maybe 
the other company could have 
also done it cheaper." Moss 
said. 
3311 \'(>l"non A SIom.- fls<:al officer. 
Suhscnption raIl'S aft' SI!l5O per 
\"l'ar or 5lfl for SIX month~ In 
)al'kson and surroundmJ!. counties. 
S::' 50 p<'t" ~ .. ar or Sl~ for SIX months 
",thin th!' l"ntted Sla:c.'5 and $40 Pet: 
war or $2.; for SIX months In all 
foreign rountnes . 
StuMnt ~2dltor·ln·Chl .. f, John 
Ambrosia .. 'ssociat .. t:d,tor, [>oug 
Applf."haugh .. !lay ~<:,,·s Ed,!or. Jeff 
GOlflDt't, :-';,gtit Se",'" Editors, 
Michelle Goldb('rg. Christopher 
Kade:. Sports Edttor. Dav .. Kane; 
Associate Sports EdItor, Sc:ott Stah· 
mer. t:ntertatnment EdItor. Hod 
Smith. t'ocus I-:d,tor. Karen Gullo: 
Photo Editor_John Cary. 
Dear Students, Faculty, and Staff: 
President Somit recentjy appointed a Task Force on 
Recruitment and Retention ~o study the following matters: 
1) 
3) 
How effective is our recruitment program at 
both the undergraduate and graduate levels? 
How is retention influenced by our second 
curriculum (that is, the learning envi.?n-
ment outside the classroom) and the SOCIal 
envi ronment of the llni vers i ty? 
Hc¥ effectively do our academic suppo~t 
services contribute to student retentlon 
and our basic educational mission? These 
services include, but are not limited to, 
Academic Advising. Admissions and Records, 
Bursar's Office, Housing (both on and off 
campus). lRtramural and Recreat~onal 
Athletics, S~c~ial SuppOlt SerVIces, and 
the Center for Basic Skills. 
Arrangements have be~n made for an open h~aring on 
!-Iarch 31 (Tuesday) froRl 1:30 pm until 5:00 pm In the 
Mississippi Room at the Student Center. 
Interested persons are encouraged to appear at this time 
to contribute suggestions and ideas. 
Since ly Yo;:J)'/~ 
,.., I.,e.~ 
Bruce~S~inburne, Chairperson 
RecrUItment & Retention Task force 
'Vice President for Student Affairs 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Reagan fights inflation 
by starving the poor 
AS nn~ DESTrrt'TE TRI-:MBLE WITH FEAR thai their food 
assistance programs may be cut. Ronald Reagan continues 10 
chann the country into accepting his plans for "t'Conomic 
recovery," But something is missing. In all the talk about "the 
truly needy ... there is little knowledge of what neediness truly i~, 
I think back to 1969. It was the Nixon weIrare plan then. one 
which insulted the poor not only with offerings of niggardly 
welfare benefits but also a scheme for !'@Quiring imagint>d 
millions of "shiftless poor" to find jobs, A group called the 
National Welfare Rights Organization persuaded 100 middle- and 
upper·dass families in the capital to live a week "on welfare." 
This meant seven days of spending 15 cents per meal pt'r 
person. A'fer lavishing 45 cents a day on food. 75 cents would be 
left over for a week's worth of houst'hold supplies and personal 
care. 
ThanIts to a pair of senatorial wives who put themselves and 
their families on UUs budget-Mrs. Joan Mondale and Mrs. Philip 
Hart--the public was told something about life at the bottom. The 
payments were so low that it was either incredibly difficult or 
outnght impossible to live on them. 
It's true that UUs experiment was onlv a dramatization of 
poverty. No doubt alISO. It was a chance for a few of the overfed 
affluent to get in r.-orne crash dieting in the na me of a good cause 
But the reality was there for anyone wantmg to see it, If it's 
different 1'0iW. it is because. as even Reagan acknowlt>dgt>d in his 
first f'lCOII{'mic address. "we're very much worst' off" today than 
in the 196ns, 
mE 15 CENTS A MEAL TWEL\'E "EARS AC~ is now 44 
cents. the average per meal food-stamp benefit. That's about 
one-ten!b of ]Ust the tip that any group of self-respecting 
businessmen leave after their business lunch-!be cost of the 
meal to be deducted at lax timl'. It is also about half the 52.51 
needed daily to assure a nutritionally adequate diet. as outlint>d 
in the federal recommendt>d dietan' allowances. 
Some other figures are worth thinking about, too. More than 
three-fourths of the 22 million citizens on food stamps have no 
earned taxable income. The average household income of food-
::= =e~~.~r:~~.~ ~~~~y$~ :O:~:'i~lIa J~ 
:~o:!lf!:s:: =~~ bulter. once the sirloin of the poor. 
. 7be aelUng point in the proposPd SI.B billion cuts in the prOj!ram 
IS that wbat the gO\'el'lUJlent takes awa\' in food-stamp mone,' it 
wiD give back in lax relief, - • 
Forgetting for a moment that the majority of the families in the 
food-stamp program have no taxable income. the cuts are still 
much larger than any promised relief. TIx> Food Research and 
ACUon Center. one of the groups working hard to pt'rsuade 
Congress to resist the Reagan-5tockman attacks, offers some 
figures. 
-a $10.000 family of four would be cut o\'er S400 a vear in food 
aUotments. with tax relief of 552. -
:-a family of ~ ,~ith one wage earner receiving the 
mlrumum waRe ~ IS gIven $1.704 a year for food. The proposed 
cuts would lower It to $1.212. a loss of $492. The tax relief would be $10. 
SANC'\' AMIDE I OF TIlE CE~TER and one of the countn"s 
most reliable analysts of the food-stamp program. points out sim 
another unfairness about to be inflicted on the poor' "The 
President has saId he "'11l not cut the free school lunches that 
poor children can get in most schools. while David Stockman 
says that about S500 mllHon \\,11 be saved b~' reducing the food-
starl'!P allotments of famIlies whose children go to a school that 
provuies a free lunch. In other words. if the kids eat at noon. the 
parents-and other children~at less at night." 
This is the proposal of a pro·family President elected. we are 
told. by supporters who champion "Camih' values." Presumabl\' 
the family tha! goes hungry together. stays together. • 
On the ments. the Reagan proposals have no claim to be t.\ken 
se~~!y, At 44 cents a meal. this is no giveaway prognm, 
Ellglbihty reqtJ'n;ments are already tight and strictly enforc·~. 
But ID the new cbmate, Rp.agan may Well get away ~ith laking 
food from the poor, • 
It's a nasty wa y to fight inflation, by fighting L1e hungry 
(c) 1981 The Washington Post Company. -
-Quotable quotes--
"1 suppose DOW' is good timp to announce that I have been offered 
a position at Sout.W>rn Illinois Universit\ ... unfortunately. I don't 
know very much about coaching a &asketball team."-Ron 
Powers. Pulitzer PriU'-winning mt>dia critic. spe]king to 
studems and faculty at Lawson Hall earlier this month . 
.• ) simply don't believe that the people at Cabrini.r.reen are 
going to step forward and turn in the gang members and the 
kIllers unl~ the). feel the system is responding. This is one wav 
of showil11' iJlat we are very serious about turning thing's 
arOUJld ... -~taicago Mayor Jane Byrne explaining why she has 
decided to move into !be violence-pJagued Cabrini-Green public 
housing project for 10 days. 
Page t. Daily Egyptian. March 24. 1981 
--~etters'~-------
Vanderdrift article off-base 
This is in response to the 
artiC'll' written by Mary Van-
derdrift in the March 13th issue 
of the Uaily Egyptian con· 
cerning Julie Hint'S and her 
financial difficulties 
I am afraid that Miss Van· 
derrlrifl has been terribly 
misinformed with regard to 
BaSIC Educational Opportunity 
Grants and job prospects in the 
Carbondale area, fo'irst. if a 
student recl'ives a grant. they 
are not stealing from the tax· 
payer as Miss Vanderdrift has 
statt>d. The student that applies 
for a grant simply submIts an 
application which is then 
e\'aluated The evaluation 
determines if the student is in 
need of financial aid and. if so. 
the student is allottt>d a certain 
amount of monev which goes 
toward t>ducationill expenses. I 
fail to see how this is stealing, 
Miss Vanderdrift failed also 
to reaJiU' that since Julie Hines 
is working 20 hours a week. she 
is paying taxes. Paying taxes, 
of course. makes her a tax-
payer. According to Miss 
Vanderdrift's theory, Hines is 
stealing from herst'lf. Stealing 
from herst'lf? Of course it does 
not make sense. but then. 
neither does Miss Vanderdrift's 
article. 
Vanderdrift's comments on 
getting a job in carbondale are 
also somewhat baffling, Miss 
\' anderdrifl should conSider 
herst'lf fortunate to have a job 
at all. Since the population of 
Carbondale is about 26.000 and 
SIl)-C's enrollment is about 
21.000. the job market. to say 
the least, is grim. Recently. I 
Edi1ar's n*: Fer 1M Iftt of 
this week a lid part of next, the 
Doonf'sbury carloons tllat 
",'oultt havt' apprarect last 
wf'f'k "ill apprar along "itll 
tilt' C:lIJTetJt sf'4llt!llc:f'. 
DOONESBURV 
DOONESBURY 
DOONESBURY 
ti:u> fIENW QltI. IE fiIItF a1t., 
rNC:.:Ae' Pfl'3O'K ~'!il(f 
ca.-5!-~7/t&rIECNYIf!J'::O( 
(1'~~7()·IEIfR(A7!P. 
JNKjll ~ a;!JfA" MfX)l'-" 
. "( -
:J:JfV·~(') J-
-' ,~ 
_. ~ ... - -- ---_ .. --
applied for a JOb at one of the 
local bars. and within 1(1 
minutes. 20 to 3() other peopll' 
were appl~'ing for the same job. 
There are many students 
willing to work, but. un-
fortunately. the jobs are not !Is 
available as Miss Vanderdnft 
belie"es them to be, Even if a 
student could get a job, this is 
b\' no means l'nough to pay for 
the total cost of their P.ducalion 
The job that you ha\'e or had. 
Miss \·anderdrift. is obviously 
hot enough to pay for your total 
l'ducalion either, You must 
have received additional funds 
from somewhere-possibly 
from your parents or relatives, 
l'nfortunately. not e\'eryone 
can look to parents or relatives 
for financial support. BEOG 
grants are necessary for many 
students to enter or continue 
college, Miss Vanderdrift 
should st'riouslv examine her 
facts and sourCes concerning 
the BEOG program and job 
availabilih' in Carbondale, Miss 
\'a:lderdriit is in dire need of 
someone to explain to her that 
her ideas and attitudes give a 
strong first impression but are 
nonetheless obsolete and 
unrealistic .-John Kiltnf'r, 
(rf'shman. Cinema and 
.>hatognpby 
There is hope for 
young people 
Maf1' Vanderdrift's vie""point 
made my day! If tht>re are more 
~~,.r.;:~f~ i'=S ~:~~ 
working hard. being in· 
dependent. accepting 
n-sponsibility. etc .. then there's 
hope for us yet ~ -Carolyn 
Kieler, C .. rboncIale. 
Clean-up efforts 
should be dail)!. 
not )Iearl)I 
I'm sorry. but I don 'I ~('T 
turned on by seasonal. 'on(' 
time" c1ean·up campaIgns 01 
Thompson Woods. Carbondak 
or any place. That sort of eHor! 
perhaps unintentionall\" 
acknowledges trashing and 
trash accumulation a~ a{' 
ceplable the rest oC the time 
However. let ml' rept'at thl' 
suggestion I made last fall: Lt.! 
every thoughtful pt'rson pick up 
and dispose of properh' On!' 
piece of trash each da\' ,- En'n 
some dozens of people dOing thl!oo 
would make a difference. and 
might encourage many others 
to do so. One n\.1'<1 not Ix' em· 
barrasst>d to pick up someone 
else's trash ... only our own' 
You don't need a specIal T. 
shl!1 or a 'plastic, bag to par· 
~I.clpate; Just pIck up and 
dispose of one pit'Ce of trash 
each day. No big deal-but we 
~ouId find we han' more pride 
III our neater "living spaces ~ .. _. 
David C'hrislf'nlt'n. ProfHsor 
Df'pt. 01 Gfoography. . 
HOII To WO""T ~  
TO T"L ED'rae. 
A. [Offal &. L£'ITlI' c.. VOw 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Garry Trudeau 
MflIJI(fX'l!%! 
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Atlanta Symphony set 
to perfornl aiShtjock- You can sail Make A Difference:::! : : . Whole careers In pubhC sefVIce may not be as fashionable 
as they were a decade ago. such careers can be very 
rewarding and personally satisfying 
One of the major professional 
orchestras in the United States, 
the Atlanta Symphony Or-
chestra, will be perfonnilll at 3 
p,m, Sunday at Shryock 
Auditorium as part of tbe 
Celebritv Series, Tickets are 
priced ai 59. S10 and SII and can 
be purct,ased at the Shryock 
box office or by mail or phone. 
Now in its 36th season, the 
Atlanta Symphony is one or the 
youngest orchestras to gain 
prominence in the past quarter 
century. It was formed as a 
youth orchestra in 1944 to serve 
a!" a cornerstone oi the cultural 
development in the Southeast 
United States. It is the only 
major orchestra within a 500-
mile radiUS of Atlanta. 
The 92·member orchestra's 
tentative program includes 
!\Iozart'soverture to "Marriage 
of Figaro," D,'orak's Sym, 
phony No.9 ("New World"', 
havel's "Mother Goose Suite" 
and Stravinsky's suite from 
"The Firebird." 
The orchestra will be con-
ducted in carbondale by Louis 
Lane, a former associate and 
Eric Clapton Arena 
concert canceled 
The Eric Clapton concert 
scheduled for Saturday at the 
Arena has been canceled. 
Claplon is suffering from a 
bleeding ulcer and is currently 
recovering in a St. Paul, Minn. 
hospital. His eJ1tire tour has 
been canceled, 
Cash refunds for ticket 
holders will be given from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Arena Seuth Lobby Box Office 
and between the same hours 
Wednesday through Friday at 
We Ur •• you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MOItE 
for 
.......... 
Anvthing of Gold 
or Silver 
J&JCoIns 
123 S. III. .".1131 
the Special Events Ticket Of-
fice. The final day to receive a 
reflDld is Saturday from 2 
to 8 p.m, at the Arena South 
Lobby Box Office. 
Refunds will also be made by 
University check th~h the 
mail. Persons should mad their 
tickets to the sm Arena 
Director's orfice, carbondale, 
and include the name and ad-
dress to whom the check should 
be issued. Two to three weeks 
should be allowed for 
processing. 
c.noe .... 
CU"EN'RlVER 
'0% Olscount until May 15 
~ free until Nta, 23 
For 0 fr_ brochure or rlKer· 
votion. Contact 
JADWIN CANOE RENTAL 
JADWIN. MO 65501 
Phone 3'.·729·5229 
t.omtwcI_ Akers. Cedar Groft, 
.......... t'-
Appearing A '4 
Shryock Auclltorlum 
I:. pm 
Tickets S7 •• 
ON SALE THURSDAYI 
Cameras and Tape Recorders 
prohibi!:1Jd in Auditorium· 
$PC Consoris 
resident conductor of the 
Cleveland Orchestra and music 
director of the Akron Symphony 
Orchestra. From 1973 to 1978. 
Lane was the principal guest 
conductor of the Dallas Sym-
phony Orchestra 
The orchestra'!; national 
reputation has enhanced im· 
measurably since the mid-70s. 
including performances at 
President Carter's Inaugural 
Concert at the Kennedy Center 
in January of 1977 and an ap-
pearance at Cameige Hall in 
New York City, The symphony 
also records for both Telarc and 
Vox Records. 
Po'irf'mf'n ,psd!.,'; 
IJllrg'ar ronrir,pd 
The testimonv of two Car· 
bondale police officers Monday 
led to the conviction of a Car· 
bondale man for attempted 
burglary and possesion of 
burglary tools. 
John F. Glasco, 20. 406B East 
Ashley St., faces a poSSible 
prison term of two to fi\'e years 
and one to three years. 
Glasco's sentencing has been 
scheduled for May 11. 
After /lIstthree months of IntenSIVe training at The institute 
for ~aralegalTralrung, youw,II ~oreparedtowofl(l11 gQIIem-
men! agencies. publiC sefVlceorgaruzahons and law lirmsas 
a Legal AsSistant In the tlelds of AdministratIVe and Public 
Law 01 Criminal Law You WIll do work traditIOnally performed 
by anomeys You will worl( In the dynamiC field of govern-
men! leglslallon and regulation andbe tnvOlvedm such areas 
as Environmental Law. Food [)-ug and Health Law. CnrmnaI 
J,'o;hce. Equal Opportunity. Welfare. Energy, and Product 
SaletyLaw 
Furthermore. you Will earn graduate credit towards a 
MastPI' nf A~s In legal StudieS through AntIOCh School 01 
Law for all course work completed al The Instrtute 
We are Ihe rmtlons first and most respected school for 
P<"I1alegal training, and Since 1970. have trained more than 
4.000 college graduates from across the country. 
If you are a senIOr of high academiC standmg and looking 
for a meanzngful career, contact your Placement Office for an 
rnte<V.ew WIth our representatIVe 
We will visit your carnpus on: MARCH 26,1981 
1(~~"!.t!""H~ r
'
, .... , ........... ,. 1"" 
Approved by The American Bar AsSOClalion 
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward MA In Legal Studies 
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C()ll1nlallder wdy Band to perform 
. Southern rock and country· 
western music will make its 
spring debut at SILT when the 
Commander Cod,· Band and. 
Ioral favorite. the Roadside 
Band perform at 8 p.m. 
Sawrday. April 4. at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Tickets. priced at $7. will go 
on sale at 8 a.m. Thursday at 
the Student ('I'nter Central 
Ticket Office. 
George Frayne. or Com· 
mander Cody. with his first and 
best·kno\\"TI b.nd. the Lost I 
Planet Airmen. released theit' 
first album. "Lost tn the 
Ozone," in 1971 which included 
many of his trademark tunes 
like "Seeds and Stt'ms.·· "Hot 
Rod Lincoln" and the title cut. 
The Commander. a honky· 
tonk kt'yboard player who has 
been known to danct' on top of 
his piano in concert. is touring 
with a new band. but he has 
rt'tained the C&W. truck-
drlvin'. rockabilly sound that is 
evident 08 all plOe of· his· 
albums. , 
The Roadside Band. a regular 
at several local clubs. will soon 
be releasing its debut album. 
1111' four-man group features a 
harder rock edge to its Southern 
style that is in the same vein as 
music from Lvnvrd Sk"Q\Td 
and the Outlaws. • • , 
The show is sponsored by the 
Student Programming Council 
Consorts Committee. 
Canadians, Americans prove 
the grass is always greener 
B~' ('harl .... J. lIanl .. ~· 
A. . socialPd Prt'Ss ,,·rit .. r 
Dollar-a-gallon gasoline isn't 
the only thing drawing 
Americans across tile border 10 
Canada. The grass IS also 
greener on the Canadian side 
for those who \\'anl to cure a 
backache. get cut·rate dentures 
or save a bundle having a baby. 
And as the Yanks stream 
north. passing them in the 
southbound lanes are 
canadians in St'arch of X,rated 
movies. cheap appliances or 
easv abortions on the American 
side. 
They are all taking ad\'anlagt> 
of a unique symbiosis between 
two nations that goes back a 
century and a half, when they 
settlf'd a serif'S of major 
territorial squabbles. 
More than 70 million border 
crossings are made each year. 
with heaviest traffic in such 
spots as Niagara Falls and 
Detroit where American 
motorists lately have been 
~:s!!f~ ~n:,di: ~~"! 
gaJloo cheaper than at home. 
But pr:rhaps the strongest 
bonds are formed in the littJe 
countr:: towns that hug the 
3.989·mile long border. 
Calais. in Maine. and St. 
Stephen. in New Brunswick. are 
a pair of 2oo,year-i)ld towns 
linked by tv.'O bridges across the 
loo-fool breadth or the Sl. Croix 
River. 
"In some senses. it's like one 
community of 10.000 people." 
explained the Calais city 
manager. William Bridgeo. the 
U.S.·bom son of Canadian 
parents. 
Calais and 51. Stephen 
sometimes lean on each other. 
The Maine city buys its water 
from St. Stephen. and the two 
fire departments respond to 
each other's emergencies. 1be 
family and commercial web 
uniting the lowns is even 
thicker. 
Women from one side often 
have their babies at the hospital 
on the border. "d~ on 
your doctor." Brldgeo said, 
Sometimes it depends on 
whether the woman is a dual 
U,S.-Canadian national who 
wants to capitalize 00 generous 
Canadian government 
""R.AGIM} BULL" 
o --
maternity benefits by giving 
birth in SI. Stephen. 
"Some people spend their 
lives perfecbntl the s\'slf'm." 
th • .:ity manager said' with a 
laugh 
At the other (Ond af this ('on· 
tinenlal dh'ide, Blame, Wash., 
population 2.!iOO. has become 
somethmg of an X·rated outlet 
for the J.5 million people of 
metropolilan Vanco\'er. British 
Columbia. 
Blaine's two "hlfrd,porn" 
mone theaters. "adult" 
bookstore. 11 bars and bingo 
parlor are packed with 
'::-anadlans who have no similiar 
attractions at horne becauSt' of 
~~~~~da~t~~r I~~~:~: 
But 'thousands on both sides 
make the crossing for more 
serious pursuits. often driven 
by pain. fear or high prices at 
home. 
For years. women from the 
heavily Roman . Catholic 
province or Quebec have been 
having abortions in the U.S. 
Northeast. Although the 
operations are legal in Quebec. 
many medical personnel refuse 
to periorm them. prompting 
women to head sooth. 
At the Women's Health Clinic 
in Burlington. Vt.. social 
worker Dana Gallagher said the 
number of Canadinas coming in 
for abortions has been 
declining. "but the newest thing 
is that we're getting many 
inquiries from Canadian 
women about havmg cervICal 
caps fitted here." 
tTESS' 
B.I 
1ONIGIROMLY 
.::::::' .. $1 .. 
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"It seems that barrier 
methods of birth control are not 
as popular up there and not as 
available," Gallagher said. 
m~~~~fl~~:f::~~e~':1~s ?sn: 
drug called Chymo Papain. 
"'hich does not ha\'e l' .S. Food 
and Drug Administration ap-
proval. Some l;.5. doctors 
swear by this extract or papaya 
as a cure for spinal disc 
problems and send their 
patients to Canada for in· 
jections. 
Canada can also cure a pain 
in the pocketbook for dental 
patients. 
In Ontario. Amt'ricans can be 
fitted with full upper and lower 
plates from about $400. half the 
price back horne, 
In Cel.bratlon of thel .. th AnnlYersary 
ofthe 
• I' 1 ,G,eek JI.yolutlon , . .! ' 
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Classical guitarist set to give 
recital in Old .Baptist Chapel 
By Alan St'aU.y 
Sta" ,,'riter 
Classical guitarist Joseph 
Rreznlkar, an associate 
professor of music, will give a 
recital at 8 p,m, Tuesdav in the 
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel. A'k~~i~~~~~,!r:e hour per- ti.;.""·:~' 
formance will include a rieee • ... 
written by James Marshal that ' . 
was dedicated to Breznikar, ~ 
"Suite For Guitar," a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning composition by 
Ned Horem. 
Breznikar, who joined the 
SIU -C faculty in the fall. has 
had many works dedicated to 
him and 'has played the world 
premieres of two Mignone 
compositions. Guido San-
torsola's "Concerto a Cinque" 
and Harem's "Suite For, 
Guitar," 
A project Breznikar hopes to 
work on this summer will be an 
album, He said if he gets to do 
the album. it will either contain 
contemporary works by 
composers from North and 
South America or feature one 
side of contemporary classical 
music and one side of 
traditional classical music, 
Brezmkar has taken two trips 
to Rrazil whf're he studied 
undp.r Santorsola and Mignone. 
performed concerts and 
recitals and also appeared on 
"Hojt'," the Brazilian tele\'ision 
equl\'alent of !'IISC-TV's 
Hasslcal guitaris ,Ioseph Breznikar. associate professor of music. 
.. ill Rh'. a rl'H' noc:ltal at II p.m. Tunda\' In the Old Baptist 
F_dation ("hap"l. • 
"Toda\'" show, 
ClasSical guitar differs from 
other forms of guitar because it 
im'olves playing the sounds of 
the voice and playing the ac-
companiment and melodv at 
one time rather than -con-
centr.1ting on only the chords, 
Breznikar said. 
According to Breznikar, 
classical guitar in America is 
ex~riencing a renaissance. He 
said there are more players, 
more people playing guitar for 
recreation. bigger and more 
appreciative audiences for 
recitals and more composers 
writing music for classical 
guitar, 
--':t,"'~;.---~~-: '1.39 6PAKCANS 
Ad good thru Thurs. 
The Wine Store 
EASTGATE 
LIQUOR MART 
Wall & Walnut/549.5202 
OLD STYLE 
~ 3.69 12PAKCANS ~ 
~., BUSCH '-~~;,~ $ 3 79 
~ ., 12 PAK CANS • 
COLT 45 MALTLlQUQR 
'3.·19 12 PAK CANS 
011 & Wolnut Ca,.bo"dot. 
A 
usc 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization 
Pre-Election Mandatory Meeting 
Tuesday, March 24 Ballroom 8 
* The Student Environmental *. 
6:30-8:30 
Senatorial Candidates 
8:30-10:30 
Presidential Candidates 
·If an emergency arises, call usa 
Trustee Petitions are due Friday, March 27 
Recognized Stutlent Organization 1981·82 
Funtllng reque.t to,.... are llue Friday, March 27 
UN 
Simulation ~#A~ ~d ~~ 
April 
9,10,11 
Sign up at the Student Center in/ormation booth. 
Center 
is pleased to announce the results 
of the March 11 clean-up day 
and wants to thank all the groups 
and individuals who participated. 
Total: 240 Ibs. collected 
! - - - - ... _. __ .. _---
Aloha!! Floridian Migrators 
Welcome Back 
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Tommv '-'"' Jones and Sail" FIf'ld. stars of lbf' for obtaining m_y for bas Ikkf'ts 
mcnif' "'Back Roads." tl') 10' comf' up ~'ith a plan Mobile. Ala. 
'Back Roads' is refreshing, 
higll-quality entertainment 
Bv Bill Cro"',, 
siaff Writer 
Amid the tidal \l'a\'e of slimy 
horror flicks and infantile 
drama and comedy pourmg Oul 
of Holh'~ood film studios these 
davs there's also at least one 
health" trend dl'\'eloping-a 
growing influx of films about 
interesting everyday pe~pl.e 
trving to cope With hfe s 
shOrtcomings. "Back Roads" is 
just this type of refreshmg. 
rue~~li\t;;.:~t:~~~:rv~~t·and 
Howard." "Ordinary Peopit"' 
and "The Competition" are 
~. ~'!hoJJ~a:ex~~u~ta~ 
or superheroes. but instead. 
belil'\'abll' human beings trying 
to live. love and survive In a 
world which is often turning 100 
quickly for them, No car 
chases. gunfights or hatchets In 
the head. Just a nice. intelligent 
human touch. 
"Back Roads" features 
Academv Award winner Sallv 
Field as- a proud. high-spirited 
prostitute who feels the need to 
escape from her depressing 
lifesfyle in Mobile. Ala, She 
gives her sen'ices to an 
illiterate. washed·up boxer 
(Tommy Lee Jones I and then 
flees Mobile with him after an 
encounter with the law. 
'!'he two decide on Los 
Angeles as the perfect spot to 
wipe the slate clean and start 
new lives and new careers. The 
Back Roads. starring Sally 
Fi .. ld and Tomml' I..et' JonH, 
directf'd b,' ,iarlin Ritt. 
l'ni\'l~r~ih"" Thf'at .. r, 
Rf'\·i .... ·er·s Rating: 3 stars «4 
stars tops). 
rest of the film follows FIeld 
and Jones on their hitchhiking 
odvssev across the American 
South through its dingy country-
,,'('stern bars. gress,' spoon 
diners. bus stops and county 
fairs. 
Filmed on location in 
Alabama and Texas, director 
Martin Rill lwho also guided 
Field in her award-.. inning 
"Norma Rae") and 
photographer John Alonzo give 
us a lush. well-detailed picture 
postcard of the modem South 
which sen'es as an effective 
backdrop for the film's simple 
story, Writer Gary \ "The Dogs 
of War") DeVore's script 
develops characters and 
fef'lings which are both 
humorous and sympathetic 
without ever bemg con-
descending. 
Both FIeld and Jones are 
utterly believable as two 
habitual losers who sliD keep 
fighting to live the way they 
want to. The,' effeeth'ely 
combine seriouS' and comedic 
Pagt> 8. Daily Egyptian. March 24. 1981 
elements to create multi-
dimensional characters who 
are independent and strong 
willed. but can still laugh at 
themseh·es. The film is more 
than a romantic comedy: it's a 
story of people just getting by 
while the world seems to work 
against them, 
Field displays an innate 
knack for physical comedy 
while still keeping her per-
formanct! under control. She 
alwa\'s slavs "in character" 
While bouncing around the back 
of a pickup truck. falling ofi a 
train or skipping out on a dinner 
tab. Jones. whose Southern 
drawl is reminiscent of his role 
as Loretta Lynn's husbanrl in 
"Coal Miner's Daughter." 
matches her scene for scene as 
a 'foul-mouthed simpleton 
whose main sources oi income 
are crime. punch outs and con 
games. 
Together the two form an 
appealing duo who draw us into 
their lives and matte us root for 
them to succeed against the 
odds. much like Richard 
Dreyfuss and Amy Irving in 
"The Competition." They're 
likable people who care about 
each other and deserve any 
rewards they may attain, 
It·s too bad we don't see more 
characters like those created bv 
"'ield and Jones. But who 
knows. maybe Hollywood is 
realizing the public will buy 
human characters with in-
teresting stories. With lively 
films like "Back Roads" 
coming out, let's hope so. 
~b1,,$'''~Y ~ 
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14K lolel ehal rtS anel charm 
at 
g;MI~$~ 
f(lfi .r;: ,tllli-u 
FOIl H&'PPY HOUI, ON 
DOWN 'IOM 2:. to t:. 
fOIl OUIIlOCK.N.1OLL 
D.J. SHOW •• IEE 
... UlTO.GIVEN AWAY 
TONITE 
& 
I SpeakerDnlwI"I-WIN ................. WM.1AM 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
8ACARDI RUM 
75c 
Open lOAM 
I 
-Campus Briefs-
Th£' Alcohol Edul'alion Proj£'et will pn"senl a film and discussion 
on American attitudes about ail'ohol at 7 p.1Il TUI'sday m thf' 
Illinois Room. The pro~ram. I'ntltJf'd "rntil I Get Caught." IS 
cosponsored by:'\£'w Honzons . 
:\Iary 1.(>(' i..f'ahy, a practicing atlol'1£'Y frolll Sprmgfleld and 
form('r head of the illinois Ilepartmf'nt of (,hlldr£'n and Family 
Servicl'S. will speak at i p.m TUf'Sday in Boom 201 of th£' Law 
&'hool Thf' speech is sponsorl'rl by the Womf'n's Law L'nion and 
open to the publ:c 
:-.iominations are being acceptl'rl until April :J for fal·uity. 
graduate student and undf'rgraduate stud('nt positions on the 
College of Liberal Arts Council. The election will be hf'ld between 
April 14 and 16. Qualifil'rl studf'nls inlef(>Stl'rl in serving on the 
Council should contact their major department office 
A Chicago Peace Corps-Vista recruiter will show films_ followf'd 
by disC'lL<;sion. from i 1010 p.m. TUf'Sday in the :\Iackinaw Room 
The films are open to students of all majors. 
Informal orientations will be conductl'rl h\' th(' Bla('k 
Togf'themess Organization from 4: 30 to f; p rn .. TUf'sday and 
Wlodnesday in Trueblood and Grinnell halls to acquaint ~tudents 
with BTO. A formal orientation will be hf'ld at 7 p.1J1 Thursday in 
the Oak Room in Grinnell Hall 
Registration is now being accepted at the Recreation Cent('r 
information df'Sk for Dancercise workshops to bf'gm 'l'lnday All 
participants must be eligible Recrt'ation C('nler user!' or pay SI :ill 
daily guest fee. 
Th(' Safetv ('('nter will offer two frf'(' lIlotorcn:lf' ririilll! courSf'S 
beginning ~Ionday. Course seVf'n will ION't 'from :1 to r; p.rn 
!\Ionda~·s. Wednesdays and Fridays through Apnl 10. ('ourse eight 
\\ill meet from 3 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. Saturdays through April 11 Motorcycles. helmets 
and insurance will be provided free. The miniumum age for 
enrollment is 15 years. Interested persons may register by calling 
the Office of Continuing Education at 5.%-7751. 
In celebration of the 160th anniversar\' of the Greek Revolution. 
the Hellenic Student Association will preSent the film "A [)ream of 
Passion," at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Auditorium. 
A workshop concerning facts and fallacies about sugar will he~d 
from ito9p.m. T,lesday in the Mississippi Room. The workshop IS 
cosponsored by New Horizons and the Lifestyling Program. 
Fred Bisbop. an evangelist who has tra\'eled behind the Iron 
Curtain and throughout the world, wiu be a guest speaker at !he 
Maranatha Christian Center Tuesday through Thursday. Meetings 
wiu be held nigtJtly at 7:30 p.m. and will inc\l.,de r~usic from local 
musicians. 
IS THERE 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER R 
(n2.95) 
ALIGNMENT. 
MOST AMiRICAN CAlIS 
(.12 .• "dll' tj) 
MONROE SHOCKS 
~~l·l:~ M S 
MOST AMERICAN CAlIS 
S3~") 5tM • AnERY 
22F 
Tune-Up 
Special 
I cylinder $32.95 
6 cylinder $21.95 
4 cylinder $26.95 
(.12.00) 
FLUSH RADIATOR 
G'12'M\' . 
~LANCE 
BRf..KE SPECIAL 
$79.95 
DISC BRAKES 
S19.95 
FRONT 
DISC BRAKES 
$39.95 
ITHE GOLD MIlD 
Welcome Back Students 
SlOp n or our F •• ous 
Lunch Special 
sotl.fy that mld.day appetite 
with a .lIce of IUKlou. D .. p 
Pan Plua and soft drink for 
no _livery only $1.50 
Le. u. Dell"er Y .. r DI .. _r 
MoTh 5-12.- Sun4-n.- .& 55-1 
54'-413' 549-4130 
LIFE AFTER GRADUATION 
WED. MARCH 25 
8:00am -5-~-~. 
I:. 
NRSONAL FINANCES AND 
.,NANCIAL PLANNING 
SPEAKER: MR. GARY N. PARRISH. 
REGIONAL MANAGER. A.G. 
EDWARDS & SONS. INC. 
11:11 
INYISTMINTS. ntllNTlIIIST .ATlS· 
AND TNIINDlVIDUAL 
SPEAKER: MR.-FRANK SPINNER. 
PlESlDENT. TOWER GROVE lANK 
WOMIN IN ... INISS 
SPEAKER: MIS. JOAN P. CRONIN 
ASSISTANT COUNCa AND SECRETARY 
F~RE~RVtIANK 
ALL MAJORS WILCOMII o 
SEMINAR 
STUDENT 
BAU.JU)MS A,B& 
1:. 
FAMILY LAW 
SPEAKER: MR. STANLEY BROWN. 
ST _ lOUIS JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
SEX IN aUSINESS 
SPEAKER: OR. ElWYN E. ZIMMERMAN 
COUNCELING PSYCHOLOGIST 
sucass IN THI OIIGANIZATtON 
SPEAKER: MR.l. A. OLlYfIRA 
PRODUCT MANAGER. JOHN 
DEERE AND COMPANY 
~:II 
MC)tIVA TIOIII 
SPEAKER: MR. EO SEIPP. 
PRESIDENT IlliNOIS JA ¥eElS 
YOU AND THI LAW 
SPEAKER: MR. JOHN WOMACK. 
AnORNEY. WOMACK AND ASSOCIA rES 
SPONSORED BY ALPHA KAPPA PSI. PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERN1T-VII ••• 
Night Safety Bus Schedule. Spring 1'" 
The NIGHT SAFETY BUS op.rates hourfy starting at the Student Center each hour, 
and finishing at the Recreation Cen_ lu.t before the next hour. It will end for 
the evenign at the Student Center at 12 Midnight. The Night Safety Bus opera-. _ 
evenings only, Sunday through Thursday. The Night Safety Bu. i. for ........... 
_of the University community. 
Starting Slorltn9 
BUS STOP MAR 22 APR ']6 
STUDENT CENTER 6:00 7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 
(front door) 10:05 11:05 ,_I.e-.. 'ryl 2 THOMPSON POINT 6:05 7:05 8:05 9:05 
(across from Lentz 
on Campus Drive) 
6:07 8:07 9:07 10:07 11:07 3 COMMUNICA liONS 7:07 
(north side door across 0.... .•• 
from parking lot) 
4 LAW LIBRARY 6-11 7:11 8:11 9:11 10:11 11:11 
(front door) 
5 EVERGREEN TERRACE 6:18 7:18 8:18 9:18 10:18 11 :18 "--'Nln ..... 
( laundromat) 
6:24 7:24 8:24 9:24 10:24 11:24 6 TOWN & COUNTRY 
MOBILE HOMES 
(laundromat) 
10:27 11:27 7 CHEN'S RESTAURANT 6:27 7:27 8:27 9:27 
(parking lot) 6:38 7:38 8:38 9:38 10:38 11:38 8 SOUTHERN HILLS #1 
(furthest southeast lot 
from entrance) 8:40 9:40 10:40 11:'0 9 SOUTHERN HILLS 112 6:40 7:40 
(northeast lot 
neor directory) 
10 QUADS DORM 6:43 7:43 8:43 9:43 10:43 11:43 
(front door on Wall Street) 
6:45 7:45 9:-45 10:-45 11:-45 11 WILSON HALL DORM 8:-45 
(front door on Wall Street) 
8:-47 9:-47 10:-47 11:-41 12 PARK PLACE NORiH 6:-47 7:47 
(neor main door 
in parking lot) 
13 LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 6:50 7:50 8:50 9:1;Q 10:50 11:50 
(entrance drive 
on Grand Street) 
............. n 
1 -4 UNIVERSITY CITY COMPELX 6:52 7:52 8:52 9:52 10:52 11:52 j (southeast corner of East 
College & Wall Streets) I 15 RECREATION CENTER 6:55 7:55 8:55 9:55 10:55 11:55 
(front door on 
Corand Street) 0 
.... _OIM* 
Please keep in mind, these times con vary from 5-10 minutes depending on traffic, 
weather conditions, numbers of passengers loading and unloading. If you want to 
make comments (W rrecommendations concerning the Night Safety Bu., please coli 
-453-3655. II ACCESSIBLE TO ALL. The Night Safety Bus has a lift. 
...... .... 0 
.......... 
L ..... ...-. 
BUS ROllTE __ _ 
Pate 10, o.iJy EaYptWI. ilardi M. usa 
THE BRIGHTWAY PATH 
;.: • 1 
1) To prowWe. I ........... route .rou .... campus 
to help ....... the .... ty of petlestr ...... Thl. I. 
!h= mod popu ....... well·trav.led rout •• Through 
... of the.........., Path, the Security OffIce can 
concentrate nl.ht ... trol •• Iong the .Ightw.y. 
2, Thl. rout ..... I.nat ... Ielew.lk. which will lie 
cI .. red of snow .nd Ice so that Individual. with 
dlso.,lIItl .. will have .cceu to campus ltulldl,.... 
If you .... U.ht out, report It to the Physical 
PI.nt o. ... rt ...... t.t 453-4371. 
Women's Safety Transit 
For Rides Call: 453-2212 
,. ~'o!(::. ... • ..-
lo. ... __ :~ .... - ~ .". 
Sitting atop thl' "world's larlll'Sl broom" art' Its Unog Larson. Kl'ilh Kourlk. Jim Shem. Rrian 
("rt'ators {rrom Il'rll Kurt Ro~'Il'. "ikl' Popil'nko, Rurns and Jim Krater. 
Clean-Up Day broom earning 
Ripley nod as world's largest 
8~ Onid :\1urph~' 
Staff Wrill'r 
Belteve it or not. a broom 
bUllt bv students In Carbondale 
has bt>Cn accepted by Hlpley's 
as the world's largest broom. 
according to Keith KO\'arik, 
public relations l'ommissioner 
for the SIL:·( L'ndergraauale 
Studen! Organization. 
The broom was built in 
St'ptl'mber by l'SO members 
and :;tudents in thl' ('om-
preht'nsi\'e Plannmg and 
lX'Sl!!n l>t'partment to promote 
. 'Carbondale Clean-up Day 
·SO." an effort b\' students and 
<:il\' workers to'rid tbe citv's 
streets of litter. . 
The broom was 2 feet wide 
and till' handle was 40 feet long 
The l'SU rt'ceivt'd a letter 
from Ripley InternatIOnal Ltd. 
last week which !Otated that a 
cartoon feature of the broom 
"ill hE' published as S')OI: as 
Kmg Fl'atures Syndicat!' is 
prepared to publish II. ac· 
cording to Kovarik. King 
F{'atures IS the distributor for 
Hlpley cartoons 
Edward :'I1t'ver. archivist for 
Hlpll·Y·s. sald:"We will proceed 
rapldl~' m haVing your 'worlds 
. Irgl'St broom' published 111 our 
cartoon feature. When Kmg 
','eatures Syndicate IS ready to 
print. they will be m (!ontact 
with you." 
Kovank feels optimistic that 
tht' broom Will hl' prmted al< a 
world record. 
"Well. I' looks hkl' the cit\' of 
Carbond .. ll' has a world rl'l"ord. 
t"'t untii King Feature Syn-
d!~ .. :(' contacts me. I will still 
rl'mam ht..'l'Oilant in saying it is 
tru{' ... Kovarik !'aid. 
Kovank said the letter from 
Hlplt'y's also mformt'd him of a 
broom made In ~ebraska in 
1940 whit-h was 13 feel long with 
a 15 foot handle. III' said he now 
plans to ('on tact the Guiness 
Book of World Records. which 
was prc\'iously unmterested in 
publishing the broom be<:ause 
there was no other record to 
compete against. 
CBS makes 'Morning' a little longer 
8y Tom Jory /' 
.4.ssocialrd Press ,,'rill'r 
~EW YORK lAP, - CBS. 
bidding for a bigger portion of 
fhe largely untapped early 
davllme TV audience. "'ill 
expand its "Morning" news 
show this tall by 30 mmutes. But 
indu:<trv sources sa\' !be move 
probably won't mimedialely 
affect the competitive balance 
m the period. 
K~~~I~~n~'~lf m;~~in iish~~d~ 
~ AHMED'S FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
~~ . . !-~~!~-'!.!-
\ Italian Beef, Fries. 
" & a MH. Soft Drink 
- '\ 52.45 
MOMIMADI SOU"- ." ........ 
"! -----------t ".0 ..... 
_'j' . . SANOWICHES 
~ .... W/THI5AD 
: . ---H&JY---
'.: .. ). .I:JI-J AM 
..... PIoIIKMAM U.U 
~. - "1 .. IlIInofs 
Ift-'.l CA •• ' OU" 
~ ~¥. ' Chn ... · "  I ... 
.. --~ ....... -
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Sur~ 
~--• State licensed 
• Mflnber National 
Abortion Federation 
TOUFIIH 
1~-3121 
1602 215r Streel 
Granol .. Corv. IIhno" 61040 
,~ M'nul ... from SI Lou .. 
news character opposite 
"Today·' on ~BC and ABC's 
"Good Morning America:· both 
of which mix entertainment and 
informalion. And if recent 
broadcast history is any in-
dication, the expanded CBS 
show is more Iikelv to attract 
\'iewers who now don't watch 
morning television than to "in 
them away (rom the ri\'al 
programs. 
'" doubt it:· said Gene F. 
Jankowski. president of the 
CBS Broadcast Group. when 
. asked if the realignment, to 
take effect Sept. 28. would tip 
the scale in favor of "Morning." 
"I think we'vecarved a niche 
as the only network proViding 
~ throughout !be program. 
and I don', see any need to 
chllnge that. We've been in-
creasing our audience rIght 
along. and J think that will 
continue.·' Jankowski said. 
The model for CBS is the 
success of "Good Morning 
America.'· whicb premiered 
Nov. 3, 1975. 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper e 
......... • .......... '!'1'IIe1alMr.-, 
When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flame-
broiled not fried, juiCY not dry. Only Burger King makes 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
---_._-----_ .. _-------------
J . -,,~~~- r:==·~-::,~i:::1 i IfAI"Y ! .t.. II 
I I ~..,..... ... COUpOfI ...... ordIr· i I 
I IRGER . Ing. I.InIIt - COUpOfI ..... cwIoIIMr. YoId ,I I ! wtMre prohibited bJ •. I 
'iNG nil otter •• pIrw. March 27, 1981 .1 I Good On .. At: "1 W. M.II" , I 
I . Of'-~~",II il L _______ .;.~.;.;. ____ ;;; __ -____ · ____ -J 
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536 .. 3311 
WANT INSTANT 
RESPONSIBILITY? 
~ ... .,..';::,..., .. _e ,~.~'r!"('Ift<p"~~A.·._:· ..•. ':' :::A'"·'_~~·":"·,~.,:-
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;.;;~~ih~~~ ~,.o;~F~+·~-£~~.' ; .. :C"c::r:.~ .. :,~'"~: . 
t.~f.~~.~:·~:.;;~~~: ;Ee-:.'~~J,~:;~;c.·~ .. ~ . .'-:.(.,", ~~.::-(} ... ::"l!~.e 
~~§:~:~ff:F~t;:;;;::~ :~:i~~d).~~'5;7 .:~:F~·~~ 
,~ .. ' "'of!' ~:l'.~ "on' O*O'J VOu ~ ~ 7i'3d 'f(: ... ct4 
MUST apply --' toquolifr for the Tw ... V ..... 
Program I ContGct Ccpl Som Cr_ Of _53·'AI' for ... 
in .. ",,",,t~1 
D 
J[jJI(j~'· 
Ililliards 
Enjoy one of our Lunch 
Specials with a relaxing 
game of pooL .. 
% Lit. Jumbo Oscar 
MayarAII_. 
Frank. Plclcl •• 
& Chip • 
99C 
Hot Ham & Ch.a.a, 
Plckl •• , & Chip. 
$1.49 
Business, industry speakers 
set for Special Projects Day 
LIKE 
TO 
... y ....... c.. •• ...-.~etroIt ........... · 
_ ..... _............. ..-........ , ..... . 
_"" 5wim Fi_ .. Program 
WMnI: Stu<Mnt Rec_ C ....... NCltotorlum 
WHIN: Monday and Frldcry mornings. 7:30-8:30 a.m .. 
SWIM~ Tueodar_ngs.7::JO.fI:30p.m. , WH'" lUI: A pool •• training coadI far aIiIwice onct 
~""ropmenl far thaw in_ted in Ma ..... 
Swimming. 8\' John Mhrag 
sian "'ritt'r 
The third annual Special 
~~'i:~t~n D~~··s~~~:~t~n~~~ 
will featu~ mo~ projects than 
ever before. according to 
William Shupe. chairman of the 
Special Projects Day Com· 
mittee. 
Shupe said the six-member 
committee. made up of faculty 
members from various 
academic departments. 
originally planned to select 18 
projects for presentation. but 
expandt:(l the number to allow 
24 presenlcJtions. 
"We had close to 30 ap-
plications." said Shupe. an 
assistant professor of electrical 
~~~~r~:N:air~~e .~,~of~u:J 
so many good ones that we went 
to the Student Center and 
reserved another room for the 
day." 
Shupe said Special Projects 
Day. sponsored by STC and the 
()ppartment of Continuing 
Education. is "kind of a com· 
munitv service" which pnables 
sppakers from businesses. 
Industries and schools from the 
Southern Illinois area to share 
their ideas with students. 
faculty members and people 
from the community. Four of 
the 50-minute long presen-
tations will be gIven 
simultaneously in Ballrooms A 
,lOd B Rnd the Mississippi and 
Mackinaw River rooms. The 
first session will start at 9: 10 
a.m. and the last will begin at 
3: 10 p.m. Shupe said thIS 
schedule was adopted to en· 
courage students and faculty to 
view the presentations. 
"I think there's a lot of 
presentations that students 
would like to see:' said Shupe. 
"And what we would really like 
to see is instructors bringing 
their whole class over to see a 
presentation." 
The speakers will be 
presenting a wide range of 
topics. according to ShuPe. The 
schedule of events lists 
presentations varying from a 
discussion of the use of 
microcomputers in education to 
an overview or hazardous waste 
management. 
W~fi~c~al Mer~:~t OfsPT:~!~ 
Instruments wiaf begin the 
day's activities with a 45-
minute lecture entitled "What 
the World of Work Expects 
from You." starting at 8: 15 
a.m. 
Registration for the 
presentations will be held prior 
to the lectu~ at 8 a.m. in the 
Student Center Gallery Lounge. 
"'an SOIlIl',,;n ('onnp('I;on Ir;Ih alll'a,'" 
Carbondale police are still 
looking for a man in connection 
with attempted rape and 
aggra\'ated assault that oc-
curred on March 16. 
Police said the suspect en· 
tered the apartment of a 20· 
year·old woman through a 
living room window between 
1:30 and 3 a.m. Armed with a 
knife. the intruder allegedly 
attempted to rape the victim. 
but she resisted hIm according 
to police. After the su·uggie. the 
man fled the apartment. police 
said~ 
D .. ~k rlerk KI .... ps while rnon .. y Klol .. n 
More than 12.800 was stolen said. 
early Monday morning. from the Police said the night clerk. 
lobby desk of the Holiday Inn. Ahmad AI-Arim, 21. of 
800 K Main St.,' while the nig~t Makanda. reported the thert of 
clerk was sleepmg on a couch ID S2.IIii.fU in cash and cbecks at 
the lobby. Carbondale police about 5 a.m. 
WHO'S ...... ~. in~ia1e one! aboft. 
"""' ........... 5 ...... ~c.r.....-.. 
~~~ ~~;i~~1li-,.'~ ~ lPm@@~£~ ~::"l,~ n,., ........ ....-.1 
NO COYER 
611 S. illinois 
..t~ 
EleClioll for Graduate Council set 
r----------------· i J(utPitiCJll i Eight facult~· positions on the (;raduate Council need to be fillt'd during elections scheduled to be held April 3 
through 13, John Jackson. 
acting dean of the Graduate 
School said Monday. 
Two representatives from the 
College or Science and two from 
the College of Education a~ to 
be elected. with one person to be 
elected from each of the other 
colleges. Members or the 
graduate faculty will nominate 
one or two representatives from 
their respective colleges. 
depending on vacancies. 
Jackson said although the 
graduate faculty number about 
950, usually only 150-200 ballots 
are returned. A Monday 
deadline has been set ror 
returning nominating ballots. 
which were distributed last 
week. 
Jackson compared the low 
April 11. 1.1 
,.,..... • ...e.ct: 
OI .......... ~ 
.......... 
.................. c 
IIUC 
06-7711 
ballot ~turn rate in Graduate 
Council elections to that of 
student government and said he 
would like to see the percentage 
increase. He said that apathy in 
elechons nationwide is 
something difficult to over-
come, 
Aller the nominating ballots 
a~ returned. nominees will be 
called by Jackson to see if they 
are willing to accept the three-
year Graduate Council term. 
Election ballots will be mailed 
to graduate faculty members 
with a return date of April 13. 
Jackson said the legitimacy of 
the election depends on the 
integrity or the faculty. 
Newly ejected members will 
begin their term in )fay. when 
the Graduate CoonciJ will vote 
on a chairperson and vice 
chairperson of tbe group, 
~r CA~!.I with marinated cucumb.r solod -- ~- 12.4' _"if 
This week's lunch & dinner 
speciol at the boItery restourant 
TO: All STUDENTS 
I 5. &lld,uGPt~ I 
• ~--.--,; The most complete stock of natural • I ,', '.:;;..,. ... ~ foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I 
I ",,- .. -,'/:: 100 West Jackson SI. I ~~~~~ . . . 
I h-""~~: :C';-j (Between North IIhnoos and !he rclllrca:ll I t; .. --- .. --- :'Li Hours: 9:00 to 5JO NOI.·Sat. • 
• ". r.- V SUnday 12 to 5 Phone 549- t 74\ 
• ~;:;;J SO~ FROZEN YOGURTI I ",;;,.:-;J In • cup or cone 
I All !he fun CII ioe cre.!lm..pfus !he good ltIi~ CII yogurt • High in laste. low In fat. Natural fruit flavors I I Famous Dannon quality. 
11 US· I This coupon and 154 entitles bearer ...." pecla to a r~. cup or cone at DANNY-O. 
t ... , .... 4'1,,.1 I ~-----------------
FROM: ILLINOIS JOB SERVICE AND tHE 
OFFICE OF STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE 
RE: NEW OFF·CAMPUS JOB LOCATION AND PLACEMENT SERVICE 
BEGINNING MONDAY FEB. 23, 1981 THE ILLINOIS JOB SERVICE AND THE OFFICE 
OF STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE Will JOrNR Y OFFER A NEW 
SERVICE TO STUDENTS. SERVICES AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS WILL INCLUDE OFF· 
CAMPUS JOB REFERRALS, JOB DEVELOPMENT. AND AREA LABOR MARKET 
INfORMATION. THE illiNOIS JOB SERVICE AND THE OFFICE OF STUDENT WORK 
AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE HOPE TO ASSIST MORE STUDENTS IN FINDING 
OFF·CAMPUS EMPlOYMENT. 
THE·JOB SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE, AL MORGAN, Will BE AVAILABLE FOR 
CONSULTATION MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10:00-12:00 and 1:00-3:00. 
WOODY HAll. B WING, ROOM 362. 
Paid for by fhe Office of Student Work and Financial A .. i.ttonce 
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'Daily F:gyptlBn 
('Ia"smul In'_adell Ra'" 
11m' 1101:'- 10 cents per word 
mmlOmm $150 
Two [lay"· 9 ('('nts p-r word. pl'r 
da\'. 
1111't'f' or FOllr Ilays- 8 Ct'l'ts per 
~·ord. per da\' 
F.\'e thru l"ine Da\"l'- .. l't"IIts Pl"r 
ria \ . 
pt'~':.~~~ ~-:;n DayS-fi eenls 
Twmh' or Mort' I)a\'!'-- 5 ('('nts (ll'r ~·onl. per day. • 
Th .. fla,ly Egyptian. ("annot br 
n'Spo,,~.b'" for nlO!'t' than one 
day's Incorrect IOs("rl.on. Ad· 
H'rtisPrs are r""pons.ble for 
~:':'l~~ na:\~'r:~I'tr:,} f: 
ad,'mlser wh,ch Ies.wn lh .. "alur 
of the ad'misemt>nl w,lI be ad· 
~~~.tI.'~ o~'':r~~~'i:~~a~n~j 
,our alf call 536-3.111 hefOI't' 12:00 
noon fnr C'anCl"lIation in th(" IlPIII 
da~'s I"-~U" 
IS Won! :\Iinimum 
m:~~~~r'\~~~~.W~'~~';!.~·:~~~ 
th .. ra'" apph.-able for the numbM-
of ,"~'rlinns ,t ~.ars. Thpre w,lI 
:l~, ~~ alnO\~~ ':~na~~ra~"'It::. 
",,(1:::,?,eS".r:;~~~, musl be 
paId in ad"all,'" l'XC(.';:f for th,~~ 
aCl'OUnts "lIh ('!'tahllshrd nrdll 
FOR SALI 
Automobiles 
1975 FORD FHJO 6 1:\'( 3sp, Deluxe 
cap, A~I·f":\I. RadIO, sno~' Urt'S, 
~('W seaL~ 50.000 miles. 1600.00 or 
Best 529·3429 5289,\01 119 
1973 OLIlS lT1L.-\SS. 2 dr. a,r. PS. 
PB. Automatic, good tires. runs 
ltI't'at, rust on body. $500. 5.."9·2499. 
5314Aa:21 
THREE Ql'ARTER TOI'4 ~\"y. 
1968 h£>an dutv. six cvlinder .• -~~~~M: Nl"W rn=fi! 
1977 FORD TIlREE-QUARTER 
ton van. Com·errted for han· 
dicapped drh .. t>r, Has helper "an 
:::iO~s.w~1 tWa~o;~= ~: 
"'een 9-5 pm on)!' Mon·Fri. 
5315Aa124 
DATSl'S 260Z. TWO plu.~ t .... o. 1974. 
';;.000 mdes. Auto trans .. aIr. sDOke 
"",,",,'" Weber carbo A trut' (oor 
sealed sports car, Call 549·2533. 
85375Aa121 
POSTIA(, Sl'SBJRD 1976. Car· 
~~t1;~ :~~~~o.' ~ie:,~' 
1972 DUDGE 4 door. white. alllo .. 
~1~~:!len~nf:"~~~o gcx:: ,F:Ss 
Reduced. 51.150 or best offer' 687· 
1788 or 457·7Oi3 , ask for Jim. 
5343Aa118 
=. ~~:~~Jt ~~~~ 
!liew seats 50.000 miles. 1600.00 or 
Best, 529-3429, 528!1Aa119 
1973 OLDS CU11.ASS. 2 dr. air. PS. 
PB. Automatic. good tires. runs 
great. rust on body. S5OO. 329-2499. 
5314.\aI21 
Part. & Service 
~~~~rR~TI~a~RA:!~lcs:,:~: 
estimates. Import Car Service. !;49-
5613. 516Mbl26 
INSURANCE 
Low ... we ....... 
Alee 
..................... 
fOItIlGN CAR PARTS 
529·16ot4 
GLQaALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 5' 
Carbondale 
........ -~, ..... 
for Service 
529·1642 
Motorcycles 
350 YAMAHA· 1972 2 strdle 3700 
mi .• n"'ly rebuilt. looks good. runs 
excellent. S500 firm. T.m. 529-3447, 
5365Acl22 
1978 SUZUKI GS550 elt.cellent 
condition. 51350.00 or best offer, 
Ask for Gary. 529-3248, 5372Ar121 
1980 HONDA CUSTOM 500. low 
~~: excellent COndi~A~~ 
1973 YAMAHA TX500 DOHC 8 
~i~t>~::~~·l:;~~~~~~ 
5309AcI2O 
..... 0"llne 011 with every 
tu,..upl ..... l_ 
Checir our 'Ire & 
battery prices 
V. milo sou'h of the .~ 
S4t-1SJl 
Real Estate 
BY OWl"ER- 3 BOR. . U.,ng. 
DIOIOg. Kilch£>n .. Balh. Rugs. 
~df~Ne!!~r~=~i. ~~~~i 
rottage on Pro(ll'rly, Air con· 
:~~o~I~~~sOO~.i~~'lf~~~roof. 
527:'Adl33 
RENTAL PRoPERTY. 
BlISfNf:SSES. mobiles. & land. 
~~n;;:. ~.~rh at ~~3ri. 
Mobile Homes 
GRAOl'ATING Ml'ST Sf-:U., 2 
bedroom H.Ilert'S1 with altached 
shed. CBI'JX'Ied. airo("ondilionrd. 
underpiMM. good condition, 549· 
Z783, 5233Ael30 
IOx45 TRAILER WITH 12xl2 ad· 
dlt.on. air. underpinned. slonns. 
storage building. on woodrd lot. 
S29OO. 549-1416. 5188Ael34 
1973 ,UCHLAND. 12·xa)'. central 
:!fi ::endcty:~o~. ~~~.m~ 
3291, 5350Ael27 
12XS5 ELCONA; WASHER· Dryer ~~~ls ~ia~~a~45~ 
70111. 531J()AeI2S 
TRAILER 22x8' EXCELLENT 
~~Drr~~Jtal~~~~ini"ce:r 
:,::,I~~~p~~'May. Cal~~~ 
I~: -;.- •• 40 ...... low_~ 
.,"'. 5 •• -3000 
AYALA "1tANCI 
.57 .. 12J MlscenanNU. 
i===;:;;:;=:;:;:===!. MISS KllTY'S GOOD. used rur· 
Inflation Fighter Fr~B~;; X~~Js~ ~:~. 
NEW .R. nns iOtas. dinette St'ts. drt'S!lel'll. desk: 
much. much more. Free delivery =~='- '9 9. ~.2Smi~..:.. __ .. __IAfi21 
11231, Walnut laup BUY AND SELL USED rurniture 
Coobondo".1II Ph!57= ~J~~i~Jf.iderWeb·=r~ 
i===:::;K;:.;:;;;;====: ~~:~~ g~I?:!~eC-&~~ 
k.rst ... Auto heycll... 7879 or Pyramids No. 320 C. 
Corp. S358Afi37 
Guaranteed GOOD ASSORTMENT OF Black 
.ecycletl Auto Part. and White and Color TV's from 
fI."aIn-,()O.upUI L'. MBiurphll'S !V~. DPI " 1334 Foriegn • Domestic .. lnUI S ~..,.,.v IL 
Free Ports locating· Stotes 5354Af124 
N. New ero Rood Corbondole LTSED ALUMINUM CANOE ror 
457 ·042' 457 -63' 9 :~: good condition. 12OO~~r; 
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TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Ir.·in 
TYptWriter Exdlal1le. 1101 North 
i:1~~a~~~~a.?Pe:~:'O~· 
FOR SAI.E: 23 inch Svlvania Q)lor 
'l{;i. ex8~m':~ ~di'=:~!J:~ 
Spm .• ask for Ken. 5378Af122 
Electronia 
A.l TV RENTAL 
New Calor $25 monthly 
Black & WhH. $15 monIhIv 
Color TV's For Sol., Ex· 
eellent Condition, $145. 
,."" 
STERE 
REPAIR 
.... ~ ..... 
(ocross tram the train slotion) 
We buy usad stwreo equipment 
guitors & amps. 
Good condition. or needing 
reDalr. 
Audio ..... '.1 54.-... S 
I ... .,.. 'p_ ,_,,, ."'--' 
Someone who knows you. 
knows me, and thot someone 
has leamed thot T.V. and 
Slenlo repairs need not be ex· 
pensive. Low overhead one! 
special inventories pennit me 
to make repoil'll for less. I give 
free estimotes. a 90 day war· 
rantee. and fast dependable 
service. Invite me into your 
home. or come to '"" shop and 
save. And like thot someone 
you know, coli 549·5936. 
Allen's T.V. Repair oncISove. 
ALLEN"S T.V. 
NALDER 
STEREO 
715 S. Unl ..... 'Y 
.. On ............ • 
Prompt ........ .. 
...... 0.. .... 
·1_ ...... 
.maA\. 
AUIIIo ' ....... ". 
...... Now'H •• 
Mt-1. 
STEREO 
SAalNAUDIO 
a.. ou....,.....,.. 
IIIIICIS 
AUOtO-tlCM. 1 lIZ C"'" 
IIITA.l MO SAU 120 
_....,0.. .... _ 
.... 3771 
.............. l¥IftIIAy 
"131.1'. 
MUltPHyMOllO 
NOW IN STOCK 
Apple •• 
Appl •• 11 
Ahwl 
North S .... Horizon 
Plus • witte .. lee .... of 
-...-...... --&pw-..... .. 
IWNOII CDMIIUIa ...... 
Itt •• , s-..c-PIne 
(I .... fos'efMaIl_.'IO.It.au ... ) 
Pets & Supplle. 
AK.C. REGISTERED ST. Ber· 
::a~~~l~ :::s~til~~I~r:~!. 
Set> h,' appointment onl,·, Call !;49-
5260 days, 549-0021 eveninlCs, 
5041Ahl20 
Sporting Gooels 
ci!~~;.. H~.~E o~A1~?r~7~~ 
TraIler and Accessories Includrd. 
Call !;49·il37. 52!HAk121 
Musical 
FE~'DER RHODES KEYBOARD . 
Suil case model: 73 Ken w-4·12" 
~=~ s!:~n:~ cf.jn~~I.~ 
after 6:00 pm. 5335An121 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
OIOIIOITOWN APR 
"A lewel" place 10 live" 
2.3 or 4 people 
2 bedroom fum/unfum opts. 
for summer I fall 
"Special Summer Rotes" 
UmitM Number.Sign up now! 
........ op...1 .... lIy 
........ a ..... Lene 
S.9-2392 days 
6IW·35S5 Evenings. Sundays 
IIOYAL RINTAU 
Now ... 1 ... contNct8 _ 
---"'.--.. ApIa. -- .... 
~ .,. .,,,. 1'-'- 'US 1111 
,.-.- n. '. .... Ie ..... .. , ..... 
"' 
'12S 1,..' ..... ". IIU 1a..' ..... '"S " .. 
"II ..... 'H,,"S_ fumIst.. 
... ....... , contIlt.oned. 
No ..... 
457"'22 
WILSON HALL 
n.l SouthW.1I 14'·1121 
A .. I_ ..... _ ............. _ 
................. 11 ' ........... ApprowH 
..... ....... lft'"'.I~I"I.21 ........... .... 
(No ...... aut'n .... t. cohII. or ,.In _ ....... , 
...... hnelncllwllhMl A/C .... 'I .. un ... 
O" ..... ---.. .................... IICOUrt 
................ fVLo. .... 
V .................... n~ 
LeutMIry ... II ..... n .. l .... 
LoaJ .... , ... .croa Itreet"- .... , __ 
.ATII: s.r.-1S2S .... & .nM 
COUNnYPARK 
MAMOIt 
• ............ ·U .......... 
·~"~.R .... 
A ........ 
• •• II • "Ora, t , 
• ......... &1-..-
. .... ....... 
. ••.. ,. ... '....... 
...... -rhu' .. 
..... ,.,.,-..-
NO-.osnsDUM_ 
INMX.LMINJ PIIIIOD 
'''1741 
o.y. ..... 
FOUR ROOM FURSISHED 
apartmenL in Murphysboro. Clean ~liJ~s:%' 110 pels. 86i ·2643. 
A .. " ....... 
NOW IENTING FOIl 
SUMMH a u.u 81_ 
51U opprowed for 
___ onct .. 
Feoturine: 
lH~.2&3bd_ 
SpIIt ..... opes. 
WHh: 
SwIoIuMIt peel 
AlrtllllldiliOnlng 
WoIl to Wef' corpet1"1 • 
Fvlt, fumWled 
Cable TV MfYQ 
Charcool grilla 
AND YET 
VEItY ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
For~.tGpby: 
AFFORDABLE STEREO 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Woll 
orcallQ' ... lU 
OFFICE HOUItS: 
Mon· Thur·Fri 9 to Spm 
Saturdays 11.3pm DUAl_ 
Wt .... , ....... 
............. c.rt. 
....tt 
__ SIlICA ..... 
........... ....tt 
.............. w+ 
................... 
• m.ts 
....,.,......,. 
......................... 
...... tutlll_ot_HIJ.CH, .UDIOCOM-.NIS 
... ~_ ....... _I."",,,, .. ,.perta & leIIor _ .... ,,.. 
THE 
MUSIC BOX 
teu- fr_ , •• 1" ..... on ~·M12 l_S.III'-II .... 
r ~ .. i ~ : 
, 
'L,; 
.A ........ " .. 
AOIIS A .. AIII'MINil 
~""'I 
---- .. t. II7S 
To •• lfor ...... . 
hi_I ... ..... 
A'r conti,...., ... 
IJI,:saTO, t; SFt: RlI> ISHF:D. 
LARGE 2 ht-droom, rarpl'll'd, 
apphances, no Il'asl', r('duc('d 
v.ml"r rail'. I't'f(,l"f'ncf'S. :.49,(,3311 or 
116. ·2727. 8.\362Ra 123 
n:MALE STl~()F:NTS Fl'R· 
!l:ISH .. :Dapartments, nl'XI 10 
~1~mi~u~~~tl~:~merB~:!tdlra~1 
rontra('ts Call !lR.~-6947 or 529·9493. 
r.3S7Bal23 
TWO Bt:DROOM APARThlE!l:T, 
""atlahl,, imml'diatil'h', fumlsh.-d, 
dOSl' 10 campus, !'>49-4~:J.17Ral22 
,,'t'RSISHED APARTME!\"'f!; IS 
Carhondale, Oil(' and N'O lx>droorn 
~~t~:Fu~is~dmc~~:3~rnl~I,li 
rondllton.-d Rl'fel"f'n('l', lea!<e and 
W.lf~: ~~i1Oc~~::mJKf:'ll\\~~ 
4~13 R5.14RRa120 
n\·o·R .. :DROOM APARTMJo:STS, 
~~;::pu':'~ "!~~~ ~~11ces'1'r('~~ 
f('frigl'TaIOr and 1'10\'1' furmshf'd 
\'(,fl' compt'lili,'l' Sa\'e 11m" and 
::;.a~~ition com. C'Ull~;a;.W; 
Houles 
LARGE THREE BE()RO()~~ 
Rn('k Ranchl'r Available April 
~5::~~~~~I,nA~~.;!lh~~1~~: 
4334. ' B51.M_iBhI21 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E 
Walnut. SI:S monthh' each, would 
=~nrro~~~~ba~~~l: 
Pt:TS ALLOWED, TWO lx>droom 
house in tOlll'D, S260 mmthh', 529· 
HJ6, B529ABb1l9 
HOUSE CLOSE TO ampus. La~ 
wood.-d ~'ard, Full baSffill'llt plus 
porcht'S. 350-mo. !'>4!HS07 ~a:b~~~' 
FOUR BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
dose 10 campus, 12 month ~ase 
begannlllg Ma)' 25, 549-3174. 
5331 Bbl21 
F.'JOY TItE St'!\;: On IlIfose largf' 
: woodf'n ~und('('ks ottach.-d to thl'SE' 
I 
.-If'8n, mod .. rn 1"'0 " Ihrl"P 
tx-droom unIL~. WalklD rustanct' 
from lakE' and 10 minuFe dm'(' to 
campus Extra . OI(,E' " I l'COoomlcal 529·1910, 8S2.l!IB('I23 
11--' I ' MeNUS through 1 '_:,. SU"""" 
. ':~::.. New 14 • 60's 
'.' .t_.' North 
Rooms 
Sl'l\Il\fF:R RE!\'T: FURSISHEU 
iaq!1' hous(' wilhln walking 
dlslanc(' of campus, All utlhties 
paid Just S250 for all summer. 529· 
~533 5369Rd 122 
Roommates 
FIn: RF.I)I{oo~ HOUSE. 1182 E 
~~~~n~~. ~~5 ~~~~. ~~~: T~~~ 
pt'opll' nl't'd 2 mOT!'. 45;-43.14 
85OOIBI'l2C 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
!If1ly 51110 for I'Illire summl"l' plus 
r~ii!~:,ilitirs, Wall ~I~~~ 
HOUSEMATE. OWN ROOM, nice 
~=,~~oo-~~ih tt:~ utnr~~: 
I air. grad student graduating 
AuFtllsl. sludv alol. Non-smoker. 
, Itlrl'a;ty have Pel. 549-&llfi, 
5297Bel22 
Sl'M:'ItI-:R DAY CAMP Couns .. lnrs 
Ilf'l-d.-d lor Il'arninll .llsahllil~. 
T:\IIf. b"ha\'lOr probl('ms, or 
SpI'Cl8 I I'd ucahon diddrl"n and prl"' 
~~~e::Ca~~~n s~a~l!:bu~~d~ 
rlllcago, l'XCf'lll"nl e~peflenl,(, for 
studt-nts in rt'('reation or rl'lal.-d 
art'as. ('all!\;WSKA '312' 35II.tlOIO. 
527Sn18 
: HELP SEEDEO--We nPed 20 
SIUdt-nt5 ... ho can Il'a''I' Carhondall' 
for llIfo SUmml'r, Long hours Verv 
~ ~~'!"r~: ~~=;i::=~ 
1105 Sloll('brook Blvd .• Noll'lls"iJJe, 
Tn. 3illS, ;;103C\23 
CRl?ISES, CLl:B 
MEDITERRANEAN. salling 
I"xpeditlons! ~eed.-d; Spons in· 
structors. officI' If.'rsonnel. 
~~rJ:~:~ s~~~!rl"{'a:;;;b~~d 
$5\15 plus SI handling ror ap-
~licatlon, G'l'mngs. GUide fo 
~~~!~~r!~t ... 9~BOX4~JI~' 
--------------------TIiE PLAZA LOl·SGF. is lakmg 
apphcauons for part hr.'(, fl"mall' 
bar hE'lp, Flexlbll" schedull'S, $3.00 
r;pl~i:[ P!~~P5~~~ ~~~Ialilr-: 
across from IIIfo Hohdav Inn 
, S203C\19 
WATTRESSF.5 Fl'LL OR Part 
:t~~~: G~~S~~~:rrlli::~sary. 
B5247('119 
: LPN'S WASTED IIpm,-1am, FuJI 
,or part-time. Compl'titive wages. 
: ~~~~~plo':r"unir:i~E~lli~~~: 
: Apply tn perst'n Matungi" House 
! Care Center, 201 E. C'oJ\f.'ge, 
: Energy. III. BS334C'J25 
: LIGHT HOlTSE CLEANISG net'd 
own transportation, contact ba"id 
: after '(pm at 5:9-2766, 5333C120 
;GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
ROOMMATE WANTED, NICE POSITIO!llS available for Summer 
lmo'nhoust' apartment m West Mill : St-ssion and Fall Semester 1981. 
across from campus. Sublease for , Offi('l' or Intramural,Recreational 
summer only. 529-4824 aflS360l"r 8 JIITlI;,., • Sports Tuition waiWft' Slipl'lld' 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
ABORTION·FISEST MEDICAl. 
carl". Immediale aoooin'rr.!'ub 
~:.'ll~~~~~!4~~~ 6:~fJ:~ 
iPAI~'-T~~G, PROMPT. QVAl.lTY 
• work. mdoor 0:- exterior Free 
eshmatl's, refl"rences. Pll'ase call 
529-1705 r.313EI 2fJ 
! EXPERIE!IICED TYPIST FOR 
fast. accurate I"ping jobs Campus 
~~and dl'fl"ery. Art~Ett~ 
r------:S:-:A:":L":':V:"liA~Glr::-.--... I w. _..., ...... 
Ca .... Trud<. ....... ... A=:·!';;':;:' Confidentiol counseling on 
.g.=-..:-:. It. .... 
N. New fra lid. Cmbondale .......... 
~ .S7-6319 ...,.... 
DRUM I.ESSONS: Rock 10 
i~ri':.-Io~~~i~~flhl ~~u'!:r:;ng_ 
rr~~s~o:~:~ Free..·iJJ~:n~~~r8 
RESt:MES PREPARED, 
RESFMES. The51's. Dis.o;ertatlons 
I\'pl'd. DonI" b\' Certifil'd 
professional Sl"Cretitn' Ca~1 827· 
4463 or :';3·7589; ask' for Sharon 
l.angJl",CPS. 4992E1I8 
ROBBIE ROCKER'S SCHOOL of 
RocknRoll Guitar, Ba.<;s Les.o;ons 20 
'-ears I'Xppril'nCf', Call :.49,5948 45;· 
1;1:10, 5:il2E121 
MAGIC I!:C. PARAP· 
SYCHOLOGI('A '. Counsellinj and 
phenoml"na in\'f.'5tigalJon.~~, 
IIWfNG 
AL".ATIONI 
'ASHtON DlSlGNING 
CALLIVILYN 
""'4Q 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. 
RESUMES. Call the Probll'm 
it.1~~~ ~~~ry Print~n5\}fMc 
HulftOl'l M_uolity s.n.1cet .53·5101 
5 ......... w.Unes. a_c .. Cell ••• 
WANTfD 
MoItll.H ....... 
W."yC.sh 
On The Spot 
Any ContI't'on 
""3MI 
LOSt 
LOST LARGE BLACK puppy "'ith 
brown markinlls on paws, rot'St, 
e)'t'S. \'icinity of Hays and Sch-
wart~, 3-18. Answers to Kokomoa. 
Any info call 457-7185, 4S7~, 
Rl'Ward. 5310GUI 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Sl'BLET SUMMER-FALL option. 
3 lx>droom house, latmdC' room, c:~~a.::a. 4:r~I:::'.~, ~~ : 
nr ~2ISI, r.327Bblzi I 
Bel_ ; 1432.00 pPr month. A' p1icalionS 
FOR FAll - Two mall' roomen ia"ailableintheStUdent~ecreation 
needed to share 3 bedroom house, ;1 ~~~roo~tN~ l::tu~~ ae; ~lafti:~\r~)5-JL~ ~~~~i:~ ~illiam C. Blel:im Student 
pm. S34SBe 120 ! ~~::.o; f~\V.'l981. B~d~' 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
CIaIl!leS tauaht by professionals at 
a Carbondale n~tspol. Call the 
Dirt,· Dun's SchoOl of Bartl'lldJng. 
5494036. 85m!!!!, 
WELCOME~ ~ :: "MUSIC CITV" 
:~~~\\~!-I~cc:r~~ndA~ru~ 
CARROIlODALE, WITHIN 4 blodls 
of campus: 3 bedroom. a\-aiJable 
June I: 1.3,4,fi.7. bedroom houses 
~r;t;!'~1'::9P~~~S:bl; 
stUDlNf IIINTALS 
NOWIIINIIIIG 
......... S--
" .............. 
a...to-.-
.......... ...,. ....... 
1ft.1. I ......... 
Moltll.Ho ..... 
TRAILERS 
$ 100-$ 180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
STILL A FEW left, one dose to 
~1~~~roo~'s"S::.::"22 
FOR SUMMER, EXTRA nice. 14 
void!> " 12 ... ide, 2 bedroom. fur-
nisht'd, At:, carpet. quiet park, 
::[ campus. Sorry. ~=~:; 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. natural 
gas, AC, SI7S monthlr. StudPnts 
{f~~~f:!: ~:if. ~~k~i.!'er,i:~ 
~pus Sorry. no dogs~ltcs:. 
Ml1RDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
:~~l~2~~s~b:~t 
.~: ::a~~ho~~~r:!: 
=~tive~lr~~·or~.,o:.m-
B5338BcI3iC 
~r :--~kooMc:.rt,DY~ 
Valley 4 mS:S South 01 campus. 
$125. a month. 50-2711, 85246BC131 
EXTRA NICE 2411fiG trai~ for rent 
Summer and Fall. 4 bedrooms. a'. 
~i~~~~l'e=v:e r:~ ~ 
after 5, 457-7818, 85301 Bca21 
PETS OK, O!IIE bedroom, .100 
monthl\', 3 bedr'lObedroom. S230 
monthly. --2128eWII~BcI21 . 
MoItIIe H ...... Lo.. j"THE CHALET" DANCERS: 
FREE RENT F'lRST month, Tuesday. Wednesday. n.unday 
Racman VaJ~v, 5 mill's South I nitI'. 7-12Inn. telephOne number: ~~~: big 'A-cioded ~~ti~ fl87-953Z.Applyinperson.53S3CI22 
~"""---F~R~E~E~"" Jg~Jlg~MENT: FA'l't I ,S'm .... ,-T.. Gud .... 
...... S j~~:~~ fr.u~~an :~:~r; 
MOVE TO 'Resourt.'e Center to assis! ... ith 
".51 North l~rsonal counseling. progralr. 
•••• - *" plannin, and implemmtation. 
.... S.9·3000 ~1~f.:a~~~I~ckm~ 
.... .;.......;; ... --------'Iin counlldlng. and greul! 
HElP WANTED :x:t:Ty~!oct~o~u~1!:ti! 
skills and comfort Il'VeI 'Ailh I 
facilitation, &CacJemic: back~ 
r-----------'\ :~~~~ridC~.5~I.April __ .-.r__ ___ i BS349C11O 
:::!....,...:..:.. ..... ~ ! HAIRSTYLIST WANTED AT 
- .... JooIw ......... - • Eve's Fitness Center Beauty : 
...... ....... ............ I Salon. Sf9-21133 ask for (1Iris or ' 
te-IrY .. ~ ___ i ~e_ 5337C12a I 
"-.. ~." ......... i TEACHERS NEEDED TO teach 1 =:.~"'=".:::,.-:: I Communication. (readingJ ! 
....... __ .......... I writing, s~cb, English) anD 
- --r- Math clasM!5 for Project Up'A'8rd 
................... Bound June 22 ~ 31. 1.1. 
IoE-X-E-e-UTI-v-t:s-I-NTE--R-N-'A-Tl-O-N-AL-"1 ~ica~:::, ~o. 4s3-~\: 
~~t.~D:~,~~:'!ir O:~~~ plicatlOlldeadline: APril~~~i21 
stud!>nts lI';'wati."Ig .. ..;, elIir::i."! 
to Japan. Taill'an, Malavsia ana I TUTOR- COUNSELORS 
HongKOIII PhIlllt'S49-744' 8'OOto NEEDED for summer. Ex-
12:00amor2:00to6:00pm.- . pl'rieflllr in tutorill/il ancl-or youth 
S279CIII !UPeI"'ision ... ith El1glish, Mathl 
I 
Science baeagrounds desired. SenD 
W 0 R K A D J t; S T MEN T resume and transcripts to John 
TRAINING coonbnator to pro\ide HoIml'5, Vpward Bound, Woody ~ 
vocadUI'~ona, Goodl tralnisangat~!,&n.dicafnPpedn"" H.II.I C-310. 4r.3·33M. A'ppiication . 
ndits. Progressive businl'ss. 5 ... ill .. ..~ I deaoline: April 15, 1981. BS:M2C121 I nd resume to PelT\' County PART TIME DAY grill cook,! ~t:I~~J:6E~' Bo.~~uoin. ~':;f'l:rt!:;::~ t.,~r=M~}~r i 
OPINING SIU-C I appointml'llt. BS359C120 j 
i 
: WLlc~~<:fm"m~~~: ~ng I 
I 
in =ffice'A'OrII and der=~ I ~:~~~r:~~~tJi:tT: 1 
gualifiations to Rol::e 2 c.r- : 
PllEGNANT? 
call1lllll'ltltlGHT 
free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance, 
549·279' 
Mon6-8pm M-T-W-F 12:.pm 
KARIN-S- ALTERATIONS. 
SEWING • ~_~41, S. Illinois 
above A~am':"&f.' Tues. lhru 
::""0:: a~I~: Sa . 10 a~~~z9 
a....c. ............. 
........ -...... al_v.·. 
• ... SAYINGS .. 
"".¥.IHOP 
1111 .............. 
.... --. ~ 
Cent..-
~-........... , 
Ce ..... M41 
.Itr ...... 
11IE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Center offen c:onfidl'ntial 
Pregnan~ing and Coun-=-~~ce o~~~~ 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Off~t CopyinR 
Offset Printing 
Th~is Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
St"nonny 
Spirtll Birulirrgs 
Wt'ddirrg 'rroitJItiorrs 
~5,1IIiIIoh-~ 
451-773Z 
Graduate Asslstont position 
CMIWIIe at .... of Spring s.-
..-. stuct.nt WOrt! and Finan-
dill AssiI1ancie 0Ific._ To ..... 
In ~ baIic financial aid 
 and caun-ling to 
I1Udants and/or their parents, 
Must be QlnWfttty enrolled in 
a degr .. program, Appl, '" 
• 120181 to Marggr.t C. Smith, 
Wood, HoIlI326. 
I tiondale, IL. BS33OCI20 I 
i .. --------.. ------.. ~ EVALllATlON COORDINATOR 
TO evaluatl" handicapc adults in ! g~~:Ci!1AR~~:m~ttINe~: I perience. low rates, flft estimates. I . free advice. Doo-Ut-2S16 ~~ . r.,=~:~~~To~ boll 20&, 1>0 Quom, O.E.O.E. 
S273C120 
~,.~~~~~. ~~~:t ~i~~,t:"01~~ 
:t~.tr!I~~~==~:~: 
Ph 529-2382. 5119.1 124 
EFFECTIVESESS TRAINING. 
ASSERTIVESESS. listening 
skills. problem soh'ing, stress 
lf~1t~~·54~lmore. ~~m8 
:.STARTING APRIL 4 1981 Bus 
. ~.~~ '7oa~,!~la~l':a ami: 
Famil" Style Restaurant at Grar>d 
Tower. 'Jbere is I\{.I ~ for trus 
service. Bus 5ef'1,'i('l' ... iII \ea\'e 
Carl'lmda~ at 2:45 pm. from 
: ~W:::!!ort~:~I~~ Ih:ntur~!l: 
~~~~,:\1"r00:~8=12~ 
~t:tC!{~!~i>:ri't7.-~~:s 
for bv Don tindall, Rt. 7, CaT-
; bond8~. IL, S332J128 
A VERY FERTILE garden spot 
~~e~~i~l~~~~sh~, ":IY;~:~: 
! ~rp!!li~PtftU =t;e.ti~~~ 
i 6309. S37IJII9 
ANTIQUES 
I POll. YS ANTIQUES cou~y 
I 
Crafts. Don't let. Carbundan: s 
erTlltic lItn!et closings YOll 
from seemgour nea' stock~Odts 
I (old • new). fine locally made 
' .. lcimen. much more. South on 
Tower and East on OIautauqua, 
5346LlZ7 
RIDERS WANTED 
1 DAIL \. BUS SERVICE from 
C.arbondale to Cbic~~S25.75; 
r:t.~'t.Iis-$3~:$~~: 
sville-$IUO. ('~ntact lIIem at 457· 
1171. Gulf Transport 00. 8SOI2P122 
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Gymnasts edged by LSU in final meet 
D,' !Yiichf'lle Sehwf'nt 
sill" Writer 
The men's gymnastics team 
ended its regular season with a 
loss. but it wasn't a sour note to 
end on. 
The Louisiana State Tigers 
beat the Salukis for the second 
lime this season. edging them. 
~.25·265.RO. The Saluki!' f'nded 
the season with an !Hi record, 
LSU beat tilt' Salukis by only 
.45 of 8 point and the Salllkis 
could have won the meet if not 
for a ff'W mistakes. according to 
Coach Bill Meade. 
Brian Babcock won the all· 
around title with a score of 
56.40. It was Balx-ock's 11th WID 
in 12 meets. Freshman Kevin 
Mazeika scored a SO.80 in the 
all-around. freshman John 
Levy scored 50.20 and 
sophomore Jim Muenz scored 
48.70. but none of three placed in 
the top four. 
Senior Randy Bettis captured 
the noor exercise event with a 
score of 9.55, Babcock won the 
pommel horse with a score of 
9.55 
"he Salukis scored big in the 
rings event as junior Keith Rink 
won it with a career high of !/.45 
Ironically. Rink's arm grip 
Golfers 7th in Texas tOllrney 
8v ""ib ,\ lthon,' 
sian Writer -
Despite ;;s\'ing strong first 
and fourth rounds, the Saluki 
men's golf learn finished 
se\'enth in Ihe Gulf I oast !~ 
tercollegl8lt> Golf Tournament 
"arch 16-:W at Padre Island. 
Texas 
Tex8!, Weslevan snared first 
place Wllh a 72·hole lotal of 113.1. 
while Snuthwesl Oklahoma 
State finished second with 1158 
Wichita State, Central 
Oklahoma Stale and Coffen-lIle 
Junior College finished Uurd, 
rourtll and fifth, respeclh'ply, 
The Salukis shot a 295 In the 
first round and a 294 .n the 
fourth round on the 6.i()O·\'ard 
course SIl··C had a lotal o( 12117 
ior the fOllr-dav tournamE"nt. 
'The second and tIllrd rounds 
IH're the ones Irat hurt us the 
Boxing Club Inclnber 
takes Gold Gloves title 
Spnng bTl'ak meant only one 
'hlng to members of the Sll' 
HoxI ng Club-the Golden 
Glo\'es tournament in 
Springfield, The tourney of-
fered them the chance to 
become Golden Gloves 
champions, a goal sought by 
mam' amateur boxers, 
Out of the II fightl'rs from 
SIt..:-C. onh' one realIzed hiS 
dream, Barry Lassltter, a 165-
pound junior majoring In law 
enforcement. won hIS bout b\' a 
technical knockout 10 ihe 
second round March IS, giving 
him the nO\'ice middleweight 
title 
The fights were held in the 
Illinois Sldte Armory. offering a 
fitting name for the setting of a 
boxing tournament. The fir);t 
night of competition was March 
14, There had to~..e two rings S"t 
up next to each other to :,:. 
commodate the large amour of 
entries, (about 1251. 
The setting was similar to a 
two-ring circ.u;, Half the crowd 
would be watcnin;; the action in 
ring ~o, 2 inte!,\Jy, A howl :rom 
the other !;,ide of the auditoriwn 
""ould draw their attention to 
ring ~o I, where a doo.nl'd 
fighter was getting ready to 
...... ISS the can\·as." There ""dS a 
IOta I of 38 fights in each ring, 
makmg both nights of the 
tournament long ones 
Lassilf'r prO\'ed to be a quick 
learner Sunday night's fight 
was onl\' his ~::(ond, He won in 
his debut the night before to 
earn .,15 wav into Saturdav 
rjgl:i's championo;hip. . 
Lassiter was the onlv SIl'T 
fighter to advance to Sunda\"s 
finals. The rest of the club was 
ambushed along the way. 
Jim O'Brien, a Hi·pounder, 
won his first bout Saturday. but 
lost on a TKO in his second 
fight. 
SIU·C's BiU Torpy was the 
club's only serious casualty 
Saturday night. as he broke his 
right hand in the first round. He 
fought the last two rounds and 
lost the deci!!ion. 
SIU-C 132-pounder Mike 
Kraa~ also won his first fight by 
a decISIon, but lost his second 
fight Saturday night in a 
slugfest that brought the crowd 
to its feet. 
Casebeer third ill bike race 
SIr -C student Dan Casebeer 
placed third overall In Category 
I at the Tour de Louisiana Bike 
Races helc over spring break. 
Casebeer could have fimshed 
even higher had his bicycle not 
had a flat tire during lime 
trials The mishap. which 
wrecked $150 in e~uipm .. nt, 
limited him to a flfth·place 
finish In the triah., Hp ho.anced 
back with a fourth·place finish 
ID a SO-mile road race and a 
third-piacr> finish in the M-mile 
road race. 
Rich Ficher. a senior in 
aviation technologv. also 
competed and finished sixth in 
Category IV. He placed ninth in 
hIS time trial. eighth in a 40-
mile road race and fourth in a 
6O-mile road race, 
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most." Salukl Coach Jim 
Reburn said. "O,'erall. the gU)'s 
did a real !lood Job I thought we 
should have rinished In the top 
fin'" 
The Saiukls may have playM 
too well on the rir~t round. 
Heburn said. which could have 
contrihutt-d to SIl.·-Cs scores of 
;1(111 In lh,' second round and 3111 
on the thIrd, 
.""11 :~ "'" I"I",III 
,Irol"~ .i m flit· II PS 
,1"ri"l! .~pri"1! trip 
The Saluki men's tenll;~ team 
lost it" fi\'C .pring trip matches, 
dropving its record to ~,.;, 
The Salukis bst to Louisiana 
State, 7·2; Florida. 8·\; Rollins 
College. 5-4; al~d to Georgia and 
Auburn, 9·0 The scheduled 
match against Kentucky was 
canceled because of bad 
weatner. 
Some of the !'IU-C woes can 
be attributed tl' the ract that the 
Salukls iirst match, with 
Louisiana State. was played on 
a new, abrash'f' court that 
caused blisters which affected 
some of the players' Jt.'r-
formances during the rest the 
trip. 
"There was a tournament 
going on at the regular courts. 
and we had no choice." Coach 
Dick LeFevre said of the LSU 
match. "n.e injuries hurt us 
~~~ :!: !:.P~e~~t mU::~~.I .. be 
The netters take on Wisconsin 
Saturday, The match is 
scheduled to be played outdoors 
at SIt..:-C at 2 r·,m .. but will be 
plaved at Carbondale's Court 
Club at 7 p,m. if the weatllt'r is 
bad. 
broke during his routine and he 
was left hanging on by one arm 
Because of the mishap. he was 
allowed to return and repeat hIS 
routine after all the other 
gymnasts had compt'ted, Junior 
Tom Slomski and Babcock tied 
for !leCond in rmgs With scores 
of 9,4. 
suffered body bruises which 
pTe\'ented him from competinjl 
Bettis placed third in "aulting 
with a score of 9.55. and Bab-
cock won the parallel bars with 
a 9.55. Meade said Babcock's 
parallel bar routine was the 
best he had performed all 
season. 
The rings e\'ent cost LSt: an 
all-arounder as Shaw Byng 
crashed dUring his routine and 
Babcock placed second in the 
horizontal bar competition and 
Levy placed third 
iO~ 
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Matman's career ends at nationals 
R\' Rod Furln\\ 
siarr "'riuor 
Senior Eric Jones' SIU·C 
wrestling career came to an end 
lasl week when he was dt'featt"d 
In the second round of the 
national championships at 
Princeton, ~,J. 
Wrestling at 151l pounds in the 
toume\', he managt"d ;; 6-4 win 
O\'er . Yale captain Alan 
Washington before being 
('hminated. 
Jones wenl into the toumev 
With a 24·12 record, which he 
compiled in the 16i·pound class 
by wrestling consislently. 
despite being oulwelghed by 
mosl of his opponents. 
"Since I'\'t' been wrestling up 
a wt'lght. I haven't really had 
Ihe opporlunity 10 overpower 
anybody:' the Salukl captain 
said near the end of the regular 
season. "I have to compensate 
by relying on quickness and 
fenexes more," 
The consistency Jones sup· 
plied early m the season didn't 
disappear during the Salukj's 
seven·met't lOSing streak. 
during which he oftt'n wrestled 
hiS match after il had become 
E'videnl the tellm would IcSt'. 
E\'en Ihough Jones won only 
one of his matches dunng thl' 
skid. three of the Ios.'\es wl'rl' 
decided nl'ar the end of thl' 
bout. 
"II lakes a tough attitude to 
come in when Ihe leam's behind 
and suck it in and go alter a 
win:' Jones said aftt'r a last· 
second two·point loss 10 
Louisiana State's Bill D"keman 
Jan. 24. "Bul it should ~ t'asier 
for ml' than the rest of the guys 
bt'cause I'm a senior. and I'\'t' 
been around longer" 
Jones jOined thE' leam as a 
walk-on for the 19;;·i8 season 
after trying 10 make the football 
team. Wrestling Coach Linn 
Long didn't know if Jones would 
make it to the end of the season 
"Eric had a lackadaisical 
attitude when he first j<>ined the 
team." Long said. "I didn't 
know from dav 10 dav whether 
he'd be at the' next practice or 
nOI. BUllhen I saw him ,nestle 
in his first competition and he 
showed an aggressi\·e. com· 
pelilivl' spirit. He bl'al three 
guys h~ had no bUSiness 
bealmg. 
From then on il was a Matter 
of Long IrYlng 10 get Jones 
inlerested In the team's 
practice sessions. 
"t.:nlll this season. EriC' didn'l 
rea II v concenlrale on tht: drills 
in practice." Long said. "When 
Ihe rest of the team would be 
doing neck bridges. Eric would 
be blowing his nose, getting a 
drink, or tying his shoes," 
Then. last season. Jones lost 
his qualifying match, whit:'h 
Long attributed to his neck 
being too weak. 
"fo'rom then on. Eric's whole 
attitudl' C'haneed." 
BASEBAl . J~ fr()ll1 Pa~e 20 
Impro"t' 10 4-{1. while Wysocki 
dr.Jpped to (J.1. 
!'II.'.(· 
~L\I:"E ~ 
("lark lurned in ei~ht strong 
lllnings, striking out 15 and 
walking only one Lo gain his 
Ill'sl win against no losses 
\taint' pitcher Joe .Johnson 
walked in two Slt·..(' runl' 10 the 
Inp of the first. After Dot'rrer 
tilt a two·out triple in the 
>;(·,·ond. \hke Blumhorst singll'd 
In make it 3·0. Zawadzki and 
Schranz each went two·for·fou. 
SIl'.(· 12 
'".-\:\11 OF OHIO II 
The two teams combinl'd fer 
l'lghl errors, with the losers 
l'ontributi!1~ five Hits by Reid. 
W('anr. and Blumhorst. 
coupl('d with a Miami error. 
gave SIl''(: a 1O~ advantage in 
the bottom of the seventh 
Frt'Shman Steve :"elson got the 
win for SIl··('. although he only 
pllched on£> inning. 
:\11,-\:\11 UF FI.()IUIH II 
SIl''(' 5 
Tht, Salukis raced to a :1-(1 
first ·innmg lead on a triple by 
OOl'rrer. an singles by 
l.:iwadzki. Kl'mplon and Rl'id. 
and a wild pilch b~' Hurricant' 
plkht·r Kasprwk. HnwP\,£>r. a 
flve·run 'liaml fourth was too 
much to overcome, EI.-ors b,' 
Held and 'It'sl1 led to Hurricane 
runs, and Klump tonk his 
:;t'cond luss in a row 
11ft: S:\I.l'KIS \\'t:~T O~ to 
deCeat ;\lamE'. ;·5. on a three· 
run homer in the ninth b\' Reid. 
and the flrsl baseman from 
'toberly. ;\to. came through 
again last rriday when he 
singled in the wlOning run ~n a ;,. 
-4 Win o\'er ~liami of Ohio, Clark 
plckl'd up IllS second WIO m that 
victor\'. and \tl.'sh made a 
criticai play in th(' bottom of IhE' 
ni~4~1~~g~en·en~~~."in fhl.' 
lIurnt:'ant.'s jumpt>d on Salukl 
starter JE'rrv Hablt'ad for ri\'e 
runs in the St>cond innlllg after 
the Slt'·(, took a HI lead on a 
walk 10 \1l'Sh. a two·base error 
on a pil'koff attempt. and an 
HBI grounder by Blumhorst. 
NETTERS fr()111 Pll~e 20 
"'as 6-3 al i'o. 4 singles; Mona 
Elt:'hison went 6-3 at No, Ii 
smgle;;; and Reeky Ingram and 
Tammy Kurtz. wbo shared time 
at 1\:0. t. singles. were 4·2 and 2·: 
respectively. 
At No. I doubles. Jones and 
Warrem finished 6-3. Sherman 
and Martin were i·2 at 1\:0. 2 
doubles. while Etchison·lngram 
and Etchison·Kurtz were 5·3 
and I-{) at f\o. 3 doubles. 
"There were some matches 
where if we didn't have the 
deplh. we'd have been in 
trouble." Auld said. "Tammy 
Kurtz came through with three 
crucial wins (or us. A 101 of the 
teams we played were strong in 
the top three positions. What 
won the matches for us was our 
depth." 
Auld hopes Warrem and 
Martin can improve their losing 
singles records. 
"There were Sl)me matches 
Lisa probably should have won. 
She kno",s that." Auld said. 
"Debbie wenl against some 
strong people. She wasn't 
~~:·;.n!f:r!id~~~~hei:~~~~!~ 
on her errors. Debbie gives up 
too many points, and she can'l 
do that against good players," 
But Auld was encouraged bv 
the performance of Jones. who 
moved into the No. 2 singles 
spot rrom No. 1 singles. 
"She even had some matches 
she should ha\'e pulled out:' 
Auld said. "She came Ihrough 
with good wins, also. I hope that 
"'ill help her confid£>nce." 
Auld has definite ideas about 
what improvements SIl1-C must 
make before hosting Western 
Illinois. Northern Illinois and 
Stephens College this weekend. 
NATIONALS from Page 20 
eight on both boards. finish in the three·meter necessary (or e::{'eptional 
Warner was held 10 a 10th· I:ompetition. She placed 12th on performances. 
place (inish on the one·meter Ihe one·meter board. 
:h:rt~r~:~~= ~~r~asc::~~~ 
after missing on a dive. 
Terrell posted a ninth'place 
"That happens when you set 
Hill believes the team may limits on yourself. We may have 
have approached the meet with said 'we don't have to perform 
less confidence than was great. just good ... · HiU said. 
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DEPARTMENT OF 
++ +t RELIGIOUS STUDIES SOUTHERN IUINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Fall. ' ''' 
GSC 216-3 
TYPES OF EASTERN RELIGION 
Staff 
Tu, Th 12:35·1:50 
Lawson 101 
GSC217-3 
TYPIS OF WESTERN RELIGION 
Ann·Janine Morey·Gaines 
Tu, Th 11:00·12:15 
Lawson 101 
RELS201-4 
INTRODUCTION TO RELIGIOUS 
STUDIES 
Staff 
Tu. Th 3:00·4:50 
Faner1224 
RELS 312-3 
CONTEMPORARY WESTERN RELIGIOUS 
THOUGHT 
Ann·Janine Morey·Gaines 
T u, Th 9:35·11 :00 
Faner 22().C 
RELS3200-3 
BIBLICAL STUDIIS - OLD TESTAMENT 
John F. Hayward 
.Tu. Th8:00·9:15 
Faner 1224 
RELSMl-4 
MYSnCISM AND HUMAN 
TRANSfORMATION 
Staff 
Tu. Th 1 :00-1 :50 
Faner2373 
IlELSatH 
RELIGIOUS HA_AnYE AND _AMA 
Juhn F. Hayward 
Tu. Th 3:00...:50 
Faner1030 
REUfttf, . COMPARAnYl~ DIES IN IIILIGION: 
Cancepts of 00tI 
Thomas Pearson 
Mon. Wed. Fri 10:00-10:50 
Faner2406 
For further information contact the Deportment 
of Religious Studies. Foner 3043. 
(Telephone; 453-3067) 
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Baseball team is 6-4 
following spring trip 
8v Dan" Kan .. 
staff Wriu-r 
CORAL GAHLES. Fla.-Irs 
been said that to get tht> best out 
of your team. you should always 
play against the !)est. Saluki 
ba~ebal1 Coach Itchy Jones 
I.ouldn·t have pickl"d a better 
place to put SllJ-C to the test 
tJ\'er spring break than Coral 
Gables. the home of the 
l'niversit,· of Miami 
Hurrican~ 
The Salukis compill"d a 6·4 
r("Cord 10 Hurricane land. and 
you can guess who the four 
1(Jl'l'C'S caml" against 
'\\-p'f(' going to haw a good 
hall club.·- .lanes said following 
.. -;-4 loss to the Hurrlcanl"s 
.".:J!urday ;l1ght. "WI"'\,e lost 
[our g,lOH'S down here. but all 
!l;n'l" I)o."en 10 "'ami or Florida 
and a lot or coaches down here 
think that WI" t"xecule Detter 
t.h'1n ~I'aml 
"We're really plea!'ed." 
.1"nt'S said "In facl. thi .. is ore 
of the i>t'ller sprmg triPS w~ '\,e 
two We were hlttmg roB as a 
~:a:t"Sg~~s ~~:(Jl;h~l~a~ ~::: 
r:~~~e~o g~ ~~wna~.~;:rhE'at i:i~~ 
of l"ttlOg" 
Saluki fir~1 haseman Kurt 
Ht'ld pro\'idl"d several clutch 
hIts. junIOr lefthandE'r Rob 
Clark compiled a H) record and 
Paul Evans made a quick ad· 
justment to a relief·pitching 
role. 
SIU-C will take its 6-4 record 
to Nash\'iIIe. Tenn .. Tuesday to 
playa doubleheader against. 
David Lipscomb College 
Here's a recap of the salulus' 
gamrs in t'lor.da: 
SIl''(' 
I.EWIS COLLE(jE 2 
In the only se\'en-inning game 
plaYl"d by the Salukls. junior 
l"entl'rfielder Corey Zawadzki 
singll"d home P.J. Schranz in 
thE' bottom of thE' seventh to 
giH' thE' Salukis tbe victory 
March 1:1. 
SIl··C had broken on top in 
tht' fourth on a single by Bobby 
DOI'rrl."r and a triple by short· 
stop Mike Mesh. 5t"nior catcher 
Gary K("mpton hit a solo hom(" 
run to account for the other 
S.illuki run. 
Righthander Harold Brown 
startl"d for the Salukis. but ran 
mto trouble in the <:i'l(th. After 
he gavE' up a single and a walk. 
Clark came in and walkl"d two 
straight hitters. E"ans then 
came in and gained his first win 
of thE' season in reJiE'f. 
\IUMI 0.' FI .. ORIf).4. 
SIl·.(' 
lJurncane lefthander l\iE'al 
HE'aton turn("d in a strong 
performance March 14. ex· 
tE'nding his string of con· 
seculive shutout innings to 20 as 
he scattered five Saluki hits. 
struck out 10 and walkl"d three. 
It was hiS fifth win against no 
losses. 
Only one of the three Miami 
runs cha~ed to Saluki start~ 
~~~!rK:~dKI::res'h w::t~a:m: 
mittE'd errors that led to 
Hurricane runs. and Miami's 
Mike Pagliarulo and Alex 
D("Jesus each hit solo home 
runs off relie\'er Chris Wicks to 
secure the vietory. 
" ... UII m' n .. ORID.>\ 
SIV-t· 4 
The Salukis camE' back to 
Mark Light Stadium the same 
night to play thE' Hurrieanes in 
front of 4.123 fans. Sophomore 
IE'fthander Rick Wysocki got the 
call for Sll··C, while Mike 
"~asprzak startl"d for Miami. 
After SIt'.(' jumped in front 1-
o on a walk bv Doerrer and an 
inflE'ld grounder by Mike 
Blumhorst. Miami put together 
two-out doubles by ~ott Par-
sons and t'rank Castro to make 
it 1-1. DeJE'sus singlE'd home 
Castro 10 make it 2-1. 
An error by Miami shortstop 
Bill Wrona allowl"d Schranz to 
score the tying run in the 
sE'cond. but !he Hurricanes 
scorl"d two more in their half of 
the third to go ahead and never 
traill'd. Kasprzak got the WiD to 
~ RASER.4. ...... Pal[. 19 
Tankers take 16th at nationals 
8,· nnd,' Clausrn 
sian \\rilfor 
The women's sWim team and 
Coach Tim HilJ wert' racing for 
SC,'ven team goals this season. 
It was thdt final goal. a place 
In thl' top I;' in the nation. that 
eluded th._ swimmers at the 
AIAW ~atlOnal Championships 
at Columbia. S.C 
However. the\' "'erE'n't far orr 
in claiming a i6th-place berth. 
just two pnints shy of their .goal. 
OE'Splte some disap-
pointment. Hill is gE'neraJly 
pleased with thE' outcomE' of thE' 
meet. 
"WE' swam well but not as 
;:'~iea~oa~~ S:ff~~~da '~~~~ 
we held together _ As individuals 
we could have pE'rformE'd a 
little bit better." 
Hill admits that the ex· 
pectations were high for in-
dividual perfonr .tnees. Even 
the members 01 the 200·yard 
medley relay team. while 
s("tting a school and state 
record. did not meet the split 
I individual) times thev had 
anticipated. The relay placed 
J2th overall "ith a time of 
J :47.33, bettenng the record by 
over a second. 
Paula JarSE'n. Laura Brown. 
Barb I.arsen and Pam Rat· 
cliffe. mem:.ers of the 200-vard 
medlE'Y relay. also earned a 
lOth-place finish in the 400-vard 
medlev relay. ThE' 4OO-and-.800-
yard (reestyle relays did not 
cr~~~a~d ~ic1iffe were not 
only concerned With four N!lav 
performances. but with three 
individual e\'ents each 
In the 5o·yard butterfly. 
Larsen missed qualifying for 
tht> finals by .04 seconds. She 
placed loth in the eVE'nt in the 
consolation finals while posting 
a best-ever time of 25.68. Larsen 
also placed loth in the I()().yard 
butterfly. with a time of 56.3. 
after missing the finals cutoff 
by .05 seconds. Hill said the 
pressure of the meet seemed to 
affect Larsen. She did not swim 
as aRgressively or as sure as 
herself as sbe is capable, ac-
cordmg to Hill. 
Larsen also placed 21st in the 
200-yard butterfly. 
Ratdiffe also had some 
problems looseain up after a 
disappointing ormance in 
the 200-yard in . vidual medley, 
according to Hill. 
In the IOO-yard breaststroke. 
Ratcliffe qualafied 16th with a 
time of 1:06.57. In ttje con-
solation heal. she placed ninth 
with a time of 1 :05.1. a time that 
would have placed fifth in the 
finals. 
Ratcliffe placed 10th in the 50-
yard breaststroke with a time of 
30.4. 
Divers Tracey Terrell and 
Julia Warner came away from 
the meet less than satil. .. fied with 
their performances as well. 
Both hoped to place in the top 
~ NATIONALS page I. 
Staff I'holo b~' Susan Poag 
TRAK TRt:K-Hft'S.' King. an .. rnplo~·e. of the R.B. St.,·enl 
(-0. of ('arblJndal •• Mgins catltilg the McAndrew Stadium 
track ill p""paration for its rn .. tric conv.rsion. The lrack. 
originally -100 yards areMInd. will M shortenrd by th .... f.f.'t a' 
thf.' soulhrast .nd to rnallt' il 400 melft'S in diarn.t .... Duane 
Schl'Of'd.r. SIU-C site planner. has s.1 an ealy May d.adlin. 
for th. comp'.Uon of th. track', resurfacing. 
Lady netters storm the South 
by capturing seven victorie!i 
Bv Scott Stahmer 
tiPorw Editor 
It's probably Itoo eariy to give 
the Saluki women's tennis team 
a fearsome nickname~ like the 
Maroon Menace. 
But SIU-C seems well on its 
way to establishing that typt' of 
monicker after winning sevE'n of 
nine matches during its season-
opening spring break trip 
through thE' South. The Salukis 
defeatl"d Millsaps. 5-4: Nicholls 
State. 5-4: Okaloosa-Walton 
Jlmior College. 9-0: Alabama-
BirminJ!ham, 7-2: Southern 
Mississippi. 8-1: Mississippi 
State. 5-4; and Georgia State. 9-
O. . 
The Salukis' lone losses were 
to Tulane. 7-2: and South 
Alabama. 8-1. 
Saluki Coach Judy Auld 
~'3sn'l surprised by the strong 
start. pointing out that SIU-C 
won four of its last five matches 
during a 7-8 fall tteaSOll. 
"I had a feeling we'd C<lme 
away with a record c11'Se to 
this:" Auld said. ·"n-.is fall. I 
saw the team progress from 
weekend to weekend and I 
thought we'd do the same this 
~ring. We had a couple hard 
matches to start y,ith that were 
closer than they should haVE' 
been. so I think that helped our 
mental preparedness. 
"Even though we lost to 
'lUlane and South Alabama. we 
were in the matches all the 
.'3y." 
OnIv two Salukis. Nos. t and 3 
singles plavers Lisa Warrem 
and Debbie'Martin. had lOSing 
records on the trip. Warrem. a 
sophomore playing in the top 
slot for the first time. finifohl"d 4· 
5. while Martin was 3-6. 
But Jeannie Jones was 1i-3 at 
No. 2 singles: Stacy Shennan 
~ N E1TERS pag. 19 
Trackmen regroup following NCAAs 
R~· Grt'g Walsh 
Staff Wriu-r 
J::\'en the best tracksters lose 
at the l'IiCAA Indoor cham· 
plOnships. accordinR to SIU-C 
Coach L.:w Hartzog. So it's 
understandable that the Salukis 
WE're "happy juo;t to be thE're." 
ThE' four qualifying Salultis. 
John Sayre. Stephen Wray. 
Karstf''' Schulz and David Lee. 
combined to place in two 
events, but faill'd to score any 
points at the meet held ie. the 
JCle LOUIS Sports Arena in 
Deiroit March 13·14. 
Texas-EI PBSO won the team 
title with 7ti points. followed by 
Southern Methodist With 51. 
Tennessee. Villafi~va and 
Bri~ham YOWIg tied for third. 
Lee. who had GuaHfil'd in the 
6O-yard high hurdles. ~ .. .00 
long Jump. turned it· the best 
performance of th~ four, 
placing seventh in tht> 60 high 
hurdles with a 7.33. Terron 
Wright of Memphis State won 
with a 7.14. 
He dil'l 1I0t qualify in the 440. 
the event Hartzog felt Lee had 
the best chance of "'inning. Lee 
lost in his heat to l'Iiorthwood 
State's Sam Jones who beat him 
;!fu ~Wt~~:;::'~ ~;~~:~ 
at 49.34. Jones later placed third 
and Texas·FI Paso's Burt 
Cameron won with ;8.23. 
Lee was scratched fr'>m the 
long jump because Hartzog fell 
the event would sap Lee of 
strength he would need in the 
runninl! events. 
Schulz. lhe other qualifier. 
ran a 2:10.~ in his heat to olace 
ninth in tht> 1.000-meter. It v,,'as 
his best time of the year. PE'ter 
Lamoshon of Texas-EI Paso 
won in the finals by running a 
tactical race and posting a 
slower 2:12.29. 
"Schulz ran a super race." 
Hartzog Void. 
In the nigh jump, Wray made 
Pallt" 211. ~ail:' Egyptian. Much 24. 1981 
the opening height 01 7-0. but 
"he seemed to go to sleep" 
afterward. and did not make the 
"ext height. Hartzog said. The 
winner. Navy's Leo Williams. 
set a new NCAA Indoor record 
with his leap of i-5 'I. 
Sayre. competing in tht> pol". 
vault. did not make the opening 
height of 16-6. Hartzog said 
S:l;"re made tht> height "easily" 
but (arne do\\'n on the bar three 
limes. The event was won by 
Purdue's Ed Langford with !;-
11'2. 
Hartzog said the four Salukis 
should not be disappointed 
because six defending indoor 
~~i~Tr ~~~':'O!ndb~r~! 
did not even place. 
"The ml'et is sort of unreal 
because of the tougb com-
petition" Hartzog said. 
THREE D.4.VS I .. ATER the 
Salukis converged vn Northeast 
Louisiana at Monroe_ L.a .. to 
compete In a triangular meet. pionships by 1.9 seconds in the 
SIU-C won easilv with 116 I.;;oo·meter run. when he ran a 
points. followed by Northeast 3:45.811. 
Louisiana "'ith 48. Stephen A. 
Austin College with 14, and A T SAT U R D A V • S 
Delta State. 4. TRIASGt·L.>\R ME.:T in 
Hartzog felt the entire team Lafayette. La .. with Southwest 
performed well. Of the 36 Louisiana and Tulane. the 
Salukis 29 contributed points in Salukis had to face another 
the meet. foe-weather. 
The Salukis won all but four of Hartzog said When the te'tm 
the individual events. and won alTived on Friday. the weaUler 
the 400 and 1.600-meter relays .. was 80 degrees and clear. But 
Lee and Clarence Robis.on Saturday temperatures dripped 
were both double event win· to rM".ar 55 degrees. 1i.inds were 
ners. l.ee captured the 110- 20 mph. and it drizzlP.d all day. 
meter high hurdles in 13.7. the The Salukis stiU won with 109 
400-meter interml"diate hurdles points. while USL had 80. and 
in 49.9, and anchored thE' 'lUlane.2. 
winning 1.600-meter relay team Again. Lee was a double 
with Javell HeRgS. Mike Ward. winner in the 400 intermediate 
and Lance Peeler to a 3: 10.4;) hurdll'S, 50.4, and the 110 high 
finish. hurdles. 14.0. Hartzog called 
Robison won the tOO-meter Lee's intermediate hurdling 
dasil in 10.34. and the ~eter time "super grear' because hl! 
dash in 21.92. was runnillg against the ~ind 
Schulz missed qualifying for and in poor conditions. Lee 
the NCAA Outdoor Cham- again anchored the 1.600 relay. 
